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will be cloudy with a drizzle and light 
rain at times. Highs will be in the mid 
to upper 30s. Thursday night will 
continue cloudy and colder with 
lows in the mid to upper 20s and a 
50 percent chance of rain. 
Marvin gives support 
to 16-hour class Ii mit -
' 
· . ·by Linda Fraembs plemented for fall, Marvin agreed that 
freeing up more hours each semester 
would be beneficial. 
'Kiln' some time 
The recent wave of warm weather gave senior art major Becky Mott the 
chance to get outside and check the condition of the kiln. (News photo by 
Lawrence McGown) 
Hickman begins heading 
financial institution sales 
by Melinda DeVries state position in March 1981 because 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman after he sold Bob Hickman Ford Sales 
began his new job Wednesday as the last year he was in need of a job to sup­
head of Secretary of State Jim Edgar's plement his $4,800 job as mayor of 
financial institutions sales division. - Charleston. · 
In his new post, Hickman he will be Hickman said with his new Secretary 
in charge of the sales of license plates of State position he will be making 
and stickers through banks, savings · $31,404 yearly. 
and loans and currency exchange in- "When I sold my car business last 
st.itutions iri the state. 
· 
year, I needed to find another job, 
"I am responsible for contacting· the because· you· can't really live on the 
instituions daily and weekly to make $4,800," Hickman said. 
sure the service (of selling license plates Walters said Hickman was hired for 
and - stickers) is offered for the. people the· state position because of his past 
in the state," Hickman said. business expertise and experiences. · 
Edgar's Press Secretary Mike "Because the Secretary (Edgar) has 
Walters said Hickman will not only be known Bob for a long time and knows 
in charge of the sales of plates and the type of businessman he w�s. we are 
stickers at the more than 1,200 finan- confident he will do a good job," 
cial institutions in Illinois, but he will Walters said. 
also be in charge of more than 80 Although Hickman will be working 
employees in Springfield who process in Springfield full time, he said the new 
applications received from the insitu- job will not interfere with his job as 
tions. mayor of Charleston. 
Walters said 35 percent of all Illinois "Because my job as mayor is part 
license plates and stickers are sold time, and I will be commuting ·back 
through financial institutions and with and forth, this job will in no way in-· 
the sales, more than $57 million are terfere with my job as mayor;" 
generated.  Hickman said. "Every other past 
"Bob will be in cnarge of a large mayor (of Charleston) has also had 
portion of the state's money, and we · another job." 
(the Secretary of State's office) are The position in the Secretary of 
confident he will do a good job," State's office became vacant in 
Walters said. December when John Gianulis resign-
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said Wednesday he would support the 
fall iqiplementation of a 16-semester 
hour limit on preregistration. 
"If it can be implemented for fall, I 
would not be opposed to it," he said. 
However, Marvin said he is not sure 
if implementation would be possible 
because no one from the ad hoc com­
mittee on registraion has spoken with 
him about implementing the change 
next fall. . 
The committee proposed at its last 
meeting that the 16-hour restriction be 
put into effect for those students who 
will preregister this semester for 
courses next fall. 
At that meeting, Director of 
Registration Michael Taylor said 
limiting preregistration hours would 
free up more seats in fall classes, help­
ing more students to obtain a full 
schedule. 
Whether or not the change is im-
After preregistration is completed, '' 
sample enrollment check is made. Thi.� 
allows the university to find the percen­
tage of those students who pre-enrolled 
and ended up with full schedules, Mar­
vin said. 
He said the "numbers have been 
dropping almost every year.'' 
Last fall, only about 50 percent of 
freshmen who preregistered ended up 
with full schedules, Marvin stated. 
"I am strongly in favor of the pro­
posal to restrict preregistration to 16 
hours," he said. 
"Our main goal should be to get a 
full load for all students," he explain­
ed. 
Marvin said students who wish to 
sign up for more than the normal load 
of 15 hours should be accomodated 
later during add-drops. 
Governme.nt audit shows 
-'wasteful' use of funds 
by Crystal Schrof 
Senator Claudia Christiansen said 
Wednesday at the Student Senate 
meeting that results of a preliminary 
audit of student government show 
"wasteful" use of funds: 
Christiansen, chairman of the Stti­
--dent Senate Auditing Committee, said 
"We suspect possible wasteful use of 
. funds in certain areas.'' 
Christiansen said, ''Also, we've 
found the record keeping practices are 
inconsistent.'' 
She said records between the student 
government office and the business 
operations office differed. 
Christiansen said she had questioned 
Student Body President Bob Glover 
about why two checks for $200, from 
senators Julie Smith and Paul Hart to 
cover expenses incurred at last 
semester's New Orleans student 
government conference, had not been 
deposited yet into the student govern­
ment travel line item. 
Christiansen said, "He said, 'I am 
the president and I do what I want.'" 
Glover has had the checks since last 
.semester, Christiansen said. 
After Christiansen's report, Glover 
did not acknowledge or deny the state­
ment. 
Christiansen said the audit will con­
tinue with the aid of internal auditor 
David Dean. 
Christiansen noted that the commit­
tee is not making any accusations but is 
merely reporting its findings. 
In other business, the senate voted to 
place a referendum on the April 21 stu­
dent government ballot to determine 
student opinion concerning plans to in­
crease grantscin-aid fees. 
Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche said 
the referendum will give students the 
opportunity to express favor or 
aisfavor on the directive from Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin to index 
the GIA fee. 
Kupsche said student opinion would 
not affect the decision made regarding 
. the . increase, but would be used as 
"general information." 
Speaking before the seuate, Marvin 
recommended that the GIA fee pro­
gram be indexed to allow it to increase 
with room and board rates. 
Marvin said an additional $32-
34,000 will be needed next year to keep 
the GIA program at its current level of 
operation. 
"It is not my intention to increase 
the scope of the program-just to 
maintain the current level the program 
is operating at now," Marvin said. 
Marvin said $236,000 in GIA awards 
in 1981-82 went to athletics and 
$47 ,000 was divided among music, 
speech, art, journalism, student leader­
ship and theatre arts. 
Find out what styles you 
should be sporting 
this spring; 
Read the 
Spring Fashion Guide -
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Assocrated Press 
New� Rou�d�Up 
UAW appr-oves contract 
CHICAGO-The United Auto Workers 225-member 
Ford Council voted overwhelmingly W(!dnesday to ap­
prove a tentative contract that would help save the 
automaker up to $ 1  billion, a local union president said. 
On1y about 12 delegates dissented during the standing 
vote, said Michael Whyte,  president of Local 1 324 in On­
tario,  Canada. 
The vote came at the end of a more than three-hour 
meeting by the counci l ,  made up of  local union leaders 
from around the nation, and set the stage for the union' s  
rank-and-file members t o  vote o n  the pact. 
Budget flexibility hinted 
WASHINGTON-Besieged with criticism and appeals for 
compromise, the administration signaled Congress 
Wednesday that there may be some leeway in President 
Reagan' s  refusal to raise taxes or cut the 1 8  percent Pen­
tagon buildup in his big-deficit budget for next year . 
A key Democrat called the development ' 'progress and 
hope" for. a bipartisan revision of the embattled $757 .6 
billion plan. 
At first ,  the olive branch offered House Democrats by 
Budget Director David Stockman seemed relatively barren , 
even as he told the Budget Committee that the overall 
package wasn' t  " the last word, the final soluton." 
UMW endorses Stevenson 
SPRINFFIELD-The 1 7  ,000 member Iilinois United Mine 
Workers union endorsed.Democrat Adlai Stevenson I I I  for 
governor Wednesday after Stevenson blasted Gov . James 
R. Thompson for inadequately promoting the state' s  vast 
coal stores . 
The unscheduled endorsement, which a union official 
said normally would not have been made until late sum­
mer, came minutes after the former U . S .  senator spoke to 
about 300 miners at a two-day conference called to 
develop a legislative agenda.  
State jobless rates released 
WASHINGTON-Ten states ended 1 98 1  with u_nemploy­
ment rates of more than 10 percent , but seven other states 
had jobless rates of less than 5 percent , the Labor Depart­
ment reported Wednesday . 
Auto-dependent Michigan had the highest j obless rate in 
December 1 98 1  at 1 4 . 4  percent, while Oklahoma had the 
lowest rate at 3.9 percent ,  th� government said . 
The national unemployment rate was 8 . 9  percent in 
December 1 98 1  but dipped to 8 . 5  percent in J anuary . 
Complete state unemployment figures for January are not 
· available yet . 
Industrial output falls 3 percent 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation ' s  industrial 
output plunged 3 percent last month , matching 
the biggest decline in seven years and providing 
convincing evidence that the recession is deepen­
ing, new government figures indicated Wednes­
day. 
Nervertheless, analysts inside and outside 
government still said the economy should pick up 
.somewhat by late spring . But Robert Ortner , the 
Commerce Department ' s  chief economist, said 
that if  interest rates keep rising "the recovery 
may be anemic . " 
Several major banks raised their prime lending 
rates from 1 6.5 percent to 1 7  percent on Wednes­
day. As recently as two weeks ago , the prime has 
been dropped to 1 5 .  7 5 percept . 
January' s  drop in U.S .  industriaf production 
was the largest of six successive monthly declines 
and showed industrial output one percentage 
point below the lowest point of the 1 980 reces­
sion , the new Federal Reserve Board report said. 
In general , it said,  the decrease reflected " con­
tinued economic weakness as well as sharply cur­
tailed work schedules resulting from the severe 
January weather." 
" There ' s  no doubt the economy is still sink-
ing , "  said Otto Eckstein,  chairman of Data 
Resouces , Inc . ,  a private forecasting firm in Lex­
ington , Mass. 
"There' s  no good reason io expect an upturn 
in the next month or two, but on the other hand 
there' s  no good reasori to expect a depression," 
Eckstein said. He also expressed concern about 
newly rising interest rates, but he said that "so 
far there' s  no reason to believe this is 
doomsday.' ' 
"The recession will bottom out in May," he 
said,  and then the big July income tax cut, 
enacted last year, should help push the economy 
back up. 
Ortner , noting December improvement in 
several economic indicators said , "Things were 
coming along very nicely.  I think basically they 
still are, with inflation coming down . "  
" But I ' m  among those who are not happy with 
the recent increases in interest rates , "  he said . 
High interest rates last year received much of 
the blame for pushing the nation into its second 
recession in two years,  making it more expensive 
for producers to produce or store goods and for 
consumers to buy them . 
Polish police detain thousands 
WARSAW (AP)-Police· detained 3 , 500 people 
and fined another 7 ,000 for martial law viola­
tions, the official PAP news agency said 
Wednesday in reporting the biggest dragnet since 
military rule was imposed in Poland . 
In addition, PAP said 1 45 ,000 people were 
warnt;d, 29,00Q lectured, and 4,000 sent to 
misdemeanor courts ,  and that 6 1 4  people still 
face police courts for martial law violations un­
covered during the recent two day sweep called 
" Operation Calm . "  
PAP said 25 ,000 regular and volunteer 
policemen checked 5 1 ,000 shops, 60,000 vehicles 
and 3 , 500 hideouts for "criminal elements , "  ad­
ding : " It can be stated on the basis of reports of 
police patrols that the state of obedience to ex­
isting regulations of martial law is not the best . ' '  
Radio Warsaw , monitored in London, said the 
raids were " carried out throughout Poland" and 
that many were conducted at night .  It did not 
give the exact dates of the sweep, and it was 
unclear how many of those detained were still in 
custody . 
_ Before the latest action, authorities had 
reported 4 ,000 people in detention since martial 
law was imposed Dec . 1 3 ,  the independent union 
solidarity suspended , and its leader Lech Walesa 
detained near Warsaw . 
The latest report indicated that all or some 
restrictions of martial law such as a ban on inter­
city travel without permission, or a ban on 
possessions of passports,  may not be li fted as 
promised by the authorities last month . 
Gen . Woj ciech Jaruzelski ,  the ·martial law 
chief, along with other officials , have said most 
if not all martial law restrictions may be lifted as 
promised by the authorities last month .  
Meanwhile, Deputy Planning Commission 
Chairman · Stanislaw Dlugosz criticized U.S .  
sanctions against the martial law government . 
" I t ' s  apparent that the United States counts on 
the complete breakdown of our economy, 
followed by social dissatisfaction, ' '  he told PAP. 
_ Dlugosz said U . S. sanctions depnved Poles of 
1 70 tons of fish from American waters, and crip­
pled the chicken breeding and producing in­
dustry which was dependent on U . S' .  feed credits 
to purchase imported corn and soybeans . The at­
tack coincided with new setbacks in the 
economy. PAP· reported that Polish industrial 
production declined 1 7  . 5  percent from December 
to January . 
The statistical office, however, reported an 8 .8  
percent 'hike in coal production, putting January 
output this year at 1 5  .4 million tons-above 
planned levels .  
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
Welcomes 
Bishop Joseph A. McNlcholas 
. Sunday- February 21st 
13ell's 
Campus Florist 
"l3ehind EL Krocl"\ers" 
Dozen Carnations 
Wroppe_d $8.95 liturgy - 10:30 a.m. Gtand Ballroom 
Luncheon - 12:-30 p.m. Old Ballroom Good thru Saturday 
'Luncheon reservations: Call 345-7779 
348-0188 
Open 1 0-5 Daily 
345-5526 {Jff: 
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Band together 
Bands from five Central lllinios high schools were · 
given the chance to perform for each other at the 
Big 1 2 Band Festival held Tuesday. The Dvorak 
Concert Hall was the sight of the band festival. 
(News photo by Lawrence McGown) 
CIPS: rate opposition 'inaccurate' 
' by Peggy McMeen would i_ntervene in hearings to be conducted by the 
While some opposition to a proposed rate in- I llinois Commerce Commission on the increase. 
crease by the Central Illinois Public Service Com- An intervention is an examination of the utility ' s  
pany "came a s  n o  surprise , "  other opposition is expenses. . 
based on inaccuracies , a CIPS representative said Cobau said while Fahner ' s  office stated the in-
Wednesday. crease was for " seeking construction work and pro-
CIPS filed request last December for a 26.8 per- gress costs , "  the utility is seeking the increase to 
cent increase in electric rates and a 7. 3 percent in- cover inflation and costs incurred from the con-
crease in natural gas rates. struction on the Newton Unit 2 power plant. 
Ed Cobau of the CIPS public relations depart- He said CIPS is attempting to contact Fahner' s  
ment said some groups opposing the increase are office to inform him of the discrepancy. 
"doing so with inaccurate information." The increase has also drawn opposition from the 
He cited as an example Illinois Attorney General Charleston City Council and the Coles County 
Tyrone Fahner , who recently announced his office Board. 
''BLACK STUDENTS, 
BLACK s·TUDIES and 
BLACK LIBERATION 
presented by: 
Dr. Ronald Bailey 
(Assoc. Prof. of Sociology 
at Northwestern) 
'' 
Three budgets 
to be· discussed 
at AB meeting 
by Denise Skowron 
The Apportionment Board will meet Thursday to 
hear budget presentations from WELH, Music and 
Sports and Recreation for fiscal year 1 983. 
"I don' t  see much room for cuts , "  WELH Board 
Chairman Jerry Geisler said of the proposed budget 
of $ 1 6,686. " I  think it ' s  a realistic budget . "  · 
Because $7 , 869.50 is expected in Sales and Ser­
vices , WELH will request $8 ,8 1 7.3 1 in student fees 
from the AB, a decrease of $239. 77 from last year ' s  
allocation. 
Geisler attributed the request decrease to the 
radio station's  role of assuming responsibility for a 
larger share of its operation. "The revenue is going 
to pay more than it has in the past , "  he said. 
Another budget. presentation to AB will be made 
by Sports and Recreation. 
David Dutler , director of intramural sports and 
student recreatio� said a budget request of 
$42, 866. 1 3  will  be presented, an increase of $ 1 , 565 
from last year. 
The increase is caused by the additiop of three 
new line items-travel , student payroll and other 
contractual-to cover the expense of the Recrea­
tional Information Page in The Daily Eastern 
News, formerly sponsored by Pabst Brewing Co.· 
Reductions totalling $2, 300 have been made in 
office help for the first and second semester, sum-. 
mer and intersession, Dutler said. 
"We've got a figure (request) that ' s  needed to 
· provide the same type of program we have in the 
past. But , "  he added, "if not for the Recreation In­
formation Page , we'd  be requesting less than last 
year.' ' 
Music Department Chairman DuWayne Hansen 
will make the presentation for the music budget. 
Though he preferred not to disclose the specific re­
quest, a projected budget prepared in November 
1 98 1  showed a request of $27,638.05 , an increase of 
$8 ,652.05 from last year' s  allocation. 
235-4535 
1 700 Rudy • Mattoon 
( 1 /4 block east of Lakeland Blvd behind Sunoco) I 
TONIGHT! 7:30.·p.m. 
Kansas Room :uni.on.· 
Sponsored by A.A.S. 
President's Sale 
We'll give you 
oooooooooooooooooooodt 
Put 
a little sunshin 
in someone's 
day! 
The Dally 
Eastern News 
classifieds 
$ J o O O for your old Nikes with any purchase of 
�· S.u-c""' .. my� �Rsm lCSC. 
----- � 1 $ mTIGER. 
0 Etonic·. I PUIDISJ (rJcanvasa) 
Running Shoes 0 nly (one pair only) 
Offer good F eh._� 5th • F eh 20th 
.===-· · Ch UmP-_s ===:: 
.University Village, Charleston:. 345-300i · · · · 
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Incentives can conserve energy 
It looks as if the university will continue to pur­
sue energy conservation methods, even 
though the coal conversion project, which 
would have resulted in energy savings will be 
delayed for six months. 
After Gov. James Thompson announced the 
delay in the project because of a shortage of 
state funds, Marty lgnazito, assistant director of 
the physical plant, countered with· some ideas 
to save energy and money in other areas. 
That kind of sidelines thinking and ingeniuity 
came at an excellent time and the ideas should 
go a long way in saving energy. 
lgnazito suggested two methods of saving 
energy, still in the discussion stages among 
university officials-energy incentives for 
residence halls and rescheduling classes at 
non-peak hours. 
The suggestion to reschedule classes, while 
- only in the preliminary stages, this idea is one 
positive step among others -to consider in 
_meeting the goal of reducing energy costs. 
lgnazito said only a few extra classes would 
have to be scheduted at 8 a.m. and 9 a.m., and 
additional classes at 4 p.m. FaGLilty Senate 
chairman Lavern Hammand suggested teaching 
classes at night. However, lgnazito stressed 
that no evening classes would have to be 
scheduled. 
lgnazito said more than $1 00, 000 a year 
could be saved in electricity costs by 
rescheduling classes. · However, the idea does have ramifications 
which need to be further explored before any 
changes are implemented. 
Coming at a time when a university committee 
is suggesting utilizing unpop_ular hours for 
classes in order to open up more sections for 
student�. the idea may have two-fold benefits. 
Another energy saving idea proposed by lg­
nazito is ottering incentives to Carman and East 
Hall residents to reduce energy consumption. 
A method of rewarding the halls for reducing 
energy has been proposed. 
The two halls were chosen because their 
energy systems are separate from the rest of 
the university and can be monitored easier. 
Pas.t efforts to save energy, such as the 
timers for classroom lights in Coleman Hall, 
have fallen short of the mark since they were 
not always feasible or efficient enough. 
New methods of saving energy need to be in­
vestigated now-and the two suggestions by 
lgnazito are a step in the right direction. 
The university should seriously consider 
these incentives and look toward implementing 
them and other methods to help cut energy 
costs at Eastern. 
w 
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Liquor tax proposal is wrong �.an�uver 
Illinois Gov. James Thompson may have found a panacea 
for the financial woes of the state's eclucation in­
stitutions-a liquor tax. 
Billing the tax as a "penny a drink," Thompson said dur­
ing the taping of 11/inos Press that it would generate $50-$60 
million to help offset cuts in education and mental health 
funding in the state. 
Tllompson is not including the liquor tax \n his budget 
proposal, but is recommending that a bill be introduced in 
the General Assembly to institute one. 
Since this is an election year, Thompson may be worried 
that a tax proposal could hurt his popularity. That may be 
why he is submitting the idea to the legislature without dirty­
ing his hands with the matter. 
A liquor tax is also a painless "luxury" tax. The public 
may not even know that there is-a tax, they may just figure 
the cost of liquor is higher. And although a liquor tax would 
probably be easy to implement, a gas tax may be a better, 
• t o o f • , I I I I I I I ' ,/ # 
Cross views: 
The Daily Illini 
more effective tax. However, Thompson has said he will not 
consider one. 
A liquor tax also is regressive,. affecting those with low in-
comes more drastically than those with higher incomes. 
The governor appears to be taking the easy way out 
through such a backhanded maneuver. The state is, after all, 
in a financial bind. But as unpopular as a tax increase may 
be, the governor can't continue to afford to avoid one. 
Thompson has consistently called higher education in Il­
linois one of his "top pr.iorities." It's also one of those areas 
that has suffered drastically from underfunding. If a tax in­
crease-and again, not a backhanded one like the one he's 
proposed-is what's needed, then he should propose it. 
' , . "  .._ .  
YourTurn · 
R.A.s need new act 
Editor: 
I have lived in Carman Hall and 
worked in its food service for four 
years. In those four years, I have 
never seen anything like the neander­
thal behavior exhibited by some of 
the Carman Resident Assistants in the 
food service. 
Food service policy states that 
students can not go into the food ser­
vice through the exits or enter 
without an l.D. 
Last week, two food service 
workers returning l.D.s allowed a girl 
to ge5 in and talk to her roommate. 
For this dastardly deed, they were 
referred by two of "Carman's 
finest.'' (I let. a counselor and 
graduate assistant in without their 
housing l.D.s. For being 
understanding, I too should have 
been referred; but in the world of 
crime there is no room for mere 
human emotions. So lock me up.) 
Food -service workers were told that 
part of the R.A.'s job is to hefp 
supervise the dining area. If this is 
true, how come the majority of Car­
man's staff eat early meals? Early 
meals are for food service workers 
who will be working the meal and 
·students whose class schedule will not 
allow them to eat regular meals. 
As a seasoned food service 
employee, here are my personal pro­
posals: 
Food .service employees will not let 
people in the food service without an 
l.D., nor through the exits if the Car-
man staff will: . 
• not eat early meals unless they 
fall into one of the aforementioned 
categories. 
• eat meals in shifts so that there is 
always an R.A. supervising in the 
dining area. 
• provide a list of the shifts to the 
food service so the workers know 
·who to go to in the event of a major 
catastrophe like somebody taking two 
desserts. · 
This list will also be used to make 
sure that R.A.s are doing their job. If 
not, they can be referred by the food 
service workers . 
.Jeffrey R. Francione 
Letters Polley 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter . Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or othe; means of varifying 
authorship will not be published. 
If your letter fails to run within 
three publication days of its submis­
sion, please contact us at the Daily 
Eastern News office at 581-28 12. 
Nam�s are withheld upon request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words. Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's  permission. Please 
try to hold letters within the 250-word 
limit before submitting your letter. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
but must be legible. 
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Marvin reacts to Reagan's controversial tax-decision 
Daniel E. Marvin 
by Linda Fraeinbs 
"I'm not usually one to write letters, 
but I just felt like I had to do 
something," Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin said. 
Although he may not be ondo write 
letters, Marvin said President Ronald 
Reagan's controversial decision to 
allow tax breaks for universities prac­
ticing racial discrimination spurred · 
him to write letters to U.S. senators 
and representatives from Illinois. 
On Jan. 8, the Reagan administra­
tion announced it would discontinue its 
_ support of an Internal Revenue Service 
practice that denied tax breaks to 
universities with discriminatory admis­
sion policies. 
Reagan apparently made the recom­
mendation after receiving a letter from 
Republican Congressman Trent Lott because it implements a program of 
of Mississippi, who called the IRS federal subsidization of discrimina­
practice unconstitutional. tion. For these reasons, the action was 
After the decision caused a national not only unwise, it was morally 
uproar, Reagan reversed his position wrong.'" 
and urged Congress to pass legislation He said copies of the letter were sent 
authorizing the IRS to withhold the tax to Sen. Charles Percy, Sen. Alan Dix­
exemptions. on, Rep. Dan Crane, Rep. Paul Simon 
The legislation will be considered by and Rep. Melvin Price. 
Congress later in its current session. Marvin also stated in the letter that 
Marvin called the original decision he is "pleased that Congress is now 
to allow the tax breaks "a serious giving consideration to legislation 
mistake in this country or anywhere." which would deny tax-exempt status to 
Marvin wrote in the letter, "This ac- institutions which discriminate." He 
tion is particularly regrettable because also urged the recipients of the letter to 
it appears to contradict what a great support the pending legislation. 
majority of our citizens had come to "I just felt so strongly about this 
accept as established national policy, that I had to (send the letters)," Mar-. 
because it promotes racial tension, and vin said. 
·Nominees for outstanding women sought Glover to conduct workshop 
at nationwide conference by Stacey Flannigan 
Eastern's Women's Studies group is now accep­
ting nominations for its annual recognition of 
outstanding women affiliates of the university. 
Andrea Bonnicksen, who is in charge of the pro­
ject, said certificates of recognition will be given to 
three women who have made significant contribu­
tions to scholarship, the university or the communi­
ty. 
The group would like to recognize "people who 
have shown themselves worthy as Tole models," 
Bonnicksen said. 
She added that the nominees will be honored at a 
banquet in April. 
Anyone from the community or school who 
would like to nominate someone for the awards 
should contact Bonnicksen in the political science 
department at Eastern. 
Included in the nomination should be the 
nominee's name, address, past or present affiliation 
with Eastern and the nature of the achievement, 
Bonnicksen said. 
Eligible nominees
' 
include Eastern students, 
alumni, faculty and staff who have shown qualities 
worthy of emulation, she added. 
Three members of Women's Studies, including 
Bonnicksen, will review the nominations under 
these guidelines and present their selections to the 
whole group for confirmation. 
Women's Studies, organized in 1 978 ,  supervises 
scheduling courses that promote women's studies at 
Eastern, Chairperson Sharon Bartling said. 
The group consists· of representatives from the 
staff and faculty at the university. 
Deadline for nominations is March 5 ,  Bon­
nicksen said. 
Three winners will be announced within two 
weeks of the cutoff date. 
Drink up 
···Schwab 
Happy 
22! 
• 
by Crystal Schrof 
Student Body President Bob Glover will conduct 
a student government workshop Thursday at the 
Na_tional Entertainment and Campus Activities 
Association conference in Chicago. 
Glover said every Illinois university will be 
represented at the nationwide conference. 
Glover will present one workshop at 9 : 30 a.m. 
Thursday: He said he will probably speak before 50 
to 275 people. 
He said the workshop will cover the basic work­
ings of student government. 
He said Don Cook, director of stµdent activities, 
will help him present the workshop. 
Glover said he thinks Eastern was chosen to do 
the workshop because, "we have one of the better 
student governments." 
• 
- -
We 
Have 
The 
Answer! 
Use the dos ifieds 
Love ya, Debbie, 
f3ock and Keary 
ENDS TONIGHT! 11 8 Aca�em¥ Award DAGTIME IPGI Nominations � 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE . . ... . . . . .......... . . .... r•i ·
s
· · · � o· · · · s· · · · · ·ADULTS .l J.t.t?. _: �- .?. ... $����:i 8: 1 5 l.�.f. . . . . . -� - . . . . . . . .  
·
·
·
�- -�! 
STARTS 
FRIDAY! 
4 Academy Award Nominations 
(.E. ·s··· �2····o·····ADULTS·� 
� 1•1 • $1.50.l 
clrthur � ·.,-:·io-·&··9·:00 
STARTS 5 Academy Award Nominations _.····· .......... ··················· .. 
'lJ..,.. ch itE s ·
o
o ADULTS! 
FRIDAO,'euul:iA�'tv
oman 
1!!1 ':/1� & :=1:�' 
HELD 
OVER! 
KATHARINE 
HEPBURN 
1 0  
Academy Award 
Nominations 
•Best Picture 
•Best Actor 
•Best Actress 
•Best Director 
HENRY 
FONDA 
JANE 
FONDA 
7:20 & 9:30 
Dinner 
For4 
Save 
�-t l"U"'l '?I•'� 
-Fast, Free 
Delivery 
348-1626 
611 7th Street 
Charleston 
235-7104 
2001 Lake Land Blvd. 
Mattoon 
II 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :OOam Mon. & Tues. 
Noon - 1 :OOam Wed., Thurs., Sun. 
Noon - 2:00am Fri. & Sat. 
We reserve the right 
to limit our delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.00. 
©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
r-··-------------------., 
I D. $1.29 ott any 16" 1 item I I Inner or more pizza plus 4freel 
I F. 4 cups of Pepsi! I I 0 r One coupon per pizza. I 
I Save Expires: s1311s2 I 
11 $1 • 2 g Fast, Free Delivery 11 611 7th Stre�t -
I . Charleston I 
I I Phone: 348·1"626 I I • · · 2001 ·Lake Land Blvd. I I · Mattoon I I . Phone: 235-7104 I L · . 111ss12901 I Tax included in price. I _____________________ .. 
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RHA to finish �onference plans 
by Denise Skowron semester." Tracy said. 
With the Illinois Residence Hall Whistles will be sold from IO a.m. to 
Association Conference just around.· 2 p.m. this week in the Union 
the corner, members of Eastern's RHA Walkway. Tracy added that whistles 
will be wrapping up_ the final details at will probably. be sold during the con-
Thursday's RHA meeting. ference as well. 
On Feb. 26, more than 1 00  RHA Lastly, RHA will discuss the 
delegates from eight to IO schools in II- possibility of opening the residence 
linois and three other states will visit halls early for freshman orientation. 
the university to exchange ideas con- Tracy explained that the residence 
cerning residence hall programs, RHA halls normally open on a Friday or 
president Mary Tracy said. Saturday for all students. 
Other topics to be discussed are the "But we'd like to have that weekend 
WhistleStop program .and freshman just for freshmen and new students,'' 
orientation. Tracy said. 
Last fall RHA sold whistles for the The RHA would like to delay open-
WhfstleStop program in the residence ing residence halls for other students 
halls alone. "But because we received a until Sunday, she said .. 
lot of feedback from off-campus RHA will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday 
students wanting to buy them, we in the Union addition Oakland Room. 
decided to sell them in the union this 
Cadet attends D.C. convention 
ROTC Cadet Doug Harlan, an 
Eastern junior from Olney, flew to 
Washington, D.C. Monday to par­
ticipate in the Reserve Officers 
Association's national convention. 
Captain John T. Napier said Harlan 
will· be active in panel discussions on 
such national defense issues as the 
Reserve Officers Association and 
whether women's roles in the active ar­
my should be limited. 
·The Reserve Officers Association· is 
a national organization which includes 
the ROTC program. 
Napier said the organization 
"promotes defense issue awareness" 
and acts as a lobby organization. 
Harlan was nominated to attend the 
convention by Capt. James C. Kantor, 
assistant professor of military science. 
He was chosen for his academic 
achievements, ROTC grades and 
demonstration of leadership potential, 
Napier said. 
Six other rnen from Illinois are also 
attending the convention, Napier said. 
* * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
: Make someone's birthday special, : 
• • • 
take out a n  ad i n  the classifieds 
• • 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Eastern Illinois University 
Interpreter's Theatre presents 
O.A. Silverman's adaption of 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s 
CA T'S CRADLE 
8 : 0 0  p.m. Feb. 1 9, 2 0; 2 2; 
2 : 0 0  p.m. Feb. 2 1  
· 
in the Playroom - Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$3.50 Adults, $2.50 Youth & Senior Citizens, $2.00 EIU Students 
Ticket office open Mon. - Fri. 1-5 p.m. Phone 58 1 -3 1 1 0 for reservations. 
Gree11 clotlles? 
O:q tqc V crgc is looki11g for 
the 1 O most Irish people 
o:q c31llpus. fi:qd out qow to qualify 
by picki:qg up a:q applicatio:q at tqc 
·naily Eastcr:q News, Nortq <Buzzard GY1I1. 
BeadliIN March 3 
Champaign /Urbana 
Chicago · 
Decatur 
East for. 
St. Louis 
Peoria 
With today's 
gas prices, 
there's one good way to 
economize . . . 
o Long Distance Call. ft con 
keep you in t.ouch for o fraction of the 
cost of traveling. Let the people bock home 
know how you ore and that you still miss them. 
Long Distance. one of the best M.P.G. 
ratings arour:id . 
•(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
lli3il§ 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
For generations, th� Sunday meal has been a time for families 
to gather for good times and great food. Now, your Charleston 
Pizza Hut® restaurant offers you that family�size Sunday meal 
for just $9.98! It includes a large, three-topping pizza. a trip 
to the salad bar for each person " and pitcher of soft drink. 
All for just $9.98' So, bring the whole 
· f/°"1e .,._. family any Sunday between 11:30 am t lot£'1 � and midnighJ. You'll get a great meal, VJ ...........:: � 
a great deal and we'll do the dishes' nl'7'7a 
Oller good on dme-m orders only through Feb. 28. 1982 l:tl:.�-.,, 
Not good 1n coniunct1on with any other offer ut . •For up to 5 people 
1982 Pizza Hui Inc 
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City offers aid for 'cabin fever' 
The Charleston Recreation Depart­
ment is offering two ways to help put 
an end to that dreaded winter disease, 
"cabin fever . " 
Sue Bartling, assistant director of 
the department, said a " knumb 
knuckles" softball tournament is 
scheduled Saturday at Baker Field, 
west Route 1 30 north . 
Bartling said the "knumb knuckles" 
tournament, so .named because 1t 1s 
played outdoors in winter, will con-­
tinue regardless of the weather . 
There is a $25 fee for each team, and 
deadline is noon Thursday for registra­
tion, Bartling said. 
Eight teams have signed up so far, 
Bartling added.  
Bartling said similar tournaments 
have taken place in Champaign and 
Decatur . 
A class in pine needle basketry is also 
being offered by the department. 
Participants in this class will learn 
how to make decorative baskets from 
pine needles and raffia, a type of grass, 
Bartling said. 
The class is taught by Pam Brewer 
who just came to Charleston from 
California where "pine needle baskets 
are the latest thing, " Bartling added . 
A $20 fee, which covers all 
materials, will be charged for the two 
sessions, Bartling said . 
Deadline for registration for the 
class is noon Friday. 
To register for either activity or for 
more information, call the recreation 
department, 345-6897. 
At Ted's Ton ight 
' 'MLR RUSH''  
'/"­
n , , ' 
A-: ( i\ �� I '. . 
. 
... 
. Dance program offered for Eastern Dames ·-· . .i I 
An aerobic dance program for all 
Eastern Dames will be offered in the 
University Union Ballroom . .  
Dolly McFarland, instructor for the 
course, said the Eastern Dames include 
all women faculty and civil servic.e 
employees and wives of faculty 
members. 
, 
The first class will be an active par-
CAA ca ncel s m eeting 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will not meet Thursday. 
CAA Chairperson Sharon Bartling 
said the council will not meet because 
nothing is scheduled for discussion . 
The CAA will meet next Thursday at 
2 p . m .  in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. 
SO FREE  MILES 
DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
RENT A JALOPY 
Grimes Motor Sales,  I nc .  
l \ 1h & Madison C ho 1  les ton  I L  3 4 5  4 4 5 5  
TOKENS 
Presidents Day 
SALE continues 
thru Sunday 
� 
Back Packs 1 2  % off 
Stuffed Animals 22 % off 
Maybel line Cosmetics 
1 2 %  off 
: A l l  M u gs & G lassware : 
• (excluding recycled mugs) • . . : Jack Daniels items : 
: 22%- off : 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · ' 
TOKEN notebooks 
on ly 82¢ 
(only a few 100 left) 
EIU stationery & 
serveral other brands 22 % off 
Al l  posters at least 
20 % oft-some 99$ 
� 
Located in University Village 
ticipation meeting at 8 p.m.  Thursday, 
McFarland said . 
Sh� said those interested should be · 
prepared to begin the program 
Thursday night . 
McFarland said aerobic dance is a 
combination of walking, jogging, run­
ning and simple dance steps preformed 
to music. 
" It increases cardiovascular en­
durance, while it allows the par­
ticipants to move at their own level . It 
is also a fun type of activity, " , 
McFarland said . 
On tour from Chicago with 
a high power Rock 'n Roll Show. 
Cireat listening and dancing music. 
Old Style P i tchers $ 2. 00 
Dri nk Specia l :  Screwdrivers 75 r. 
"Do ·me a favor. N.ext time I ask for a ride . . .  say NO! "  
There's a .better way · 
. to get there this weekend. 
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical 
service. You can leave di rectly from campus or other nearby locations. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban lqcations. An� 
talk about comfort.  You get a soft, recl in ing seat and plenty of room 
for carry- o_n bags. 
so·next trip ,  go with the r ide you can rely on . Go G reyhound . 
-
Friday E. IL. STUDENT UNION Lv 4 : 1 5p 
Champaign Ar 5:20p 
Lincoln Mall  Ar 7 : 1,0p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Ar 7:35p 
.CH ICAGO Ar 8:00p 
Sunday CHICAGO Lv 6:45p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Lv 7 : 1 0p 
Lincoln Mal l  Lv 7:35p 
Champaign Lv 9:25p 
E. IL.  STUDENT UNION Ar 1 0:30p 
For convenient daily service and complete information call 58 1 -36 1 6.� � 
Schedules operate every weekend except during holidays, exam week and semester break. Prices and schedules 
subject to change. Some service requires reservations. 
GO GREYHOUND · 
® And leave the driving to us. <C> 1 981 Greyhound Lines. Inc. 
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Thursday's _ Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nless notif ied .  we cannot be responsible 
for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst i nsertio n .  
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Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 . 
__________00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638. Cal l  anytime. 
-----.,-- -___,00 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  
Seniors : your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price . Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St . 
5/7 
Relaxer & perm specials 
2 / 1 6 to 2/22 .  Call for info .  
Also cuts ,  scalp trmts . & color. 
Chili 348-0730. · 
-------�2/23 
Income Tax work done; fast 
and experienced, $6 . 00 total 
for BOTH · state and Federal 
forms. Long Form( 1 040) also 
done. George: 348-0920 late 
evenings . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Help Wanted 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
_________ .cOOh 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Sl!mmer/year-round.  Europe, 
S.  America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1  200 monthly.  
Sightseeing. Free _ info.  Write 
IJC Box 5 2-IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ .3/3 
Build a business i n  your 
spare time . Excellent earnings 
and b e n ef i ts .  Call R i c k  
Kirkham , 235-0764. 
2 / 1 8 
Need full-time and part-time 
nurses aides for. 3 to 1 1  shift .  
Experienced and certified . Ap­
ply at H i l ltop Convalescent 
Center . 
________ 2/ 1 8  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads · are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
cOOh 
H.el p  Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS - in­
structors wanted for prestige 
private Michigan boys and girls 
' summer camps. Laurence 
Seeger, 1 76 5  Maple . Nor­
thfield ,  IL 6009 3 .  
________ 2/22 
Rides/R iders 
Need r ide weekend Feb. 1 9  
to I l l inois State - 2 g irls - wil l  
help pay for gas. Cal l  MJ : 345-
9 5 5 2 .  
________ 2/ 1 9  
Need ride weekend Feb. 1 9  
to Springfield - one girl - wil l  
help pay for gas. Call Pattie:  
345-9552 .  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Ride wanted to H insdale 
Oasis, leaving 2 / 1 8 or 2 / 1 9 .  
345-40 5 7 .  
_________ .2/ 1 8  
Desperately need ride to 
Aurora area weekend of Feb. 
1 9- 2 1 . Wil l  pay for ALL gas. 
Call Gregg,  5 8 1  -3084. 
2 / 1 8 
One girl needs ride to Lin­
coln Mall the weekend of 
February 1 9th . Call Kris at 
348- 1 67 4 .  
_________ 2 / 1 8 
I need a ride to I l l inois State 
on Feb . 19 or Feb 20 - wil l  
share for gas. Call  2408 
( Mario) 
· 
_________ .2 / 1 9 
One girl desperately needs a 
ride to NIU this weekend ( 2- 1 9 
to 2 - 2 1 ) .  Call Debbie ,  348-
8434. 
_________ 2/ 1 8  
Need ride to I l l inois State 
weekend of Feb. 1 9- 2 1 . Wil l  
help with gas . Call  Randy, 
345-9533. 
_________ 2 / 1 8 
Roommates 
One more roommate needed 
for nice house one block from 
Lantz . Own room . Ph: 345-
3 7 1 7 . 
________ 2 / 1 8 
Thursday's 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  l o w  as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345- 7746,  West Rte 1 6 , 
__________oo 
Now R ENTING for next year . 
Houses near c a m p u s  
reasonable.  Phone 345-24 1 6 . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments. Good condition , 
from $ 1 40.  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
----------·00 
BEAT THE RUSH for next 
year. One bedroom apartments 
near campus - reasonable.  
Phone 345-24 1 6 .  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Cheap artist's studio - lots 
of natural l ighting.  Phone 345-
30 1 3. 
________ 2/25 
House to rent for summer . 3 
bedrooms,  furnished , b i g  
backyard. May rent paid .  Call 
348- 1 2 5 6 .  
________ 3/5 
Two girls needed for nice 
apartment extremely close · to 
campus. 348-025 7 .  
2 / 1 9 
Four bedroom furnished 
apartment near campus. $360. 
Cal l  345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________ .oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students - share kitchen . 
$80. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
__________ .oo 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345- 77 46.  
__________o.o 
For Sale 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. , 345-5506 ; 345-959 5 .  
__________00 
Panasonic Compact, BSA 
turntable ,  thruster speakers, 
cassette. $ 1 2 5 .  Brent ,  345-
4 5 6 2 .  
2 / 1 9 
TV 
Digest · · 
Crossword 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Texas 
3, 1 0--Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5 , 20-Merv Griffin 
1 7, 38.l.General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9--Gil l igan's Island 
1 2�Electric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Battlestar Galactica 
9-Scooby· Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7 -Edge of Night 
3 8 - M o v i e - " S h e r l o c k  
Holmes i n  New York" ( 1 976) . 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Pink Panther 
1 5, 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20--Gil l igan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch' 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly H il lbi l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 7  ,38-News 
3-MASH 
. 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore -
5:35 p.m. 
4--Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney M iller 
. 1  0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-All About . . .  
· 6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
'1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Fame 
9-The Children's Story 
1 0-Magnum,  P . I .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-Mork & Mindy 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "No Way to Treat a 
Lady" ( 1 968) . 
7:30 p.m. 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2- 1 2 & Company 
1 7-Bosom Buddies 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 0-Knots Landing 
1 2-Movie: " Invitation to the 
Dance" ( 1 956) . Gene Kelly . 
1 7-Barney M iller 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0--Gimme a Break 
1 7 ,38-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill  Street Blues 
3 , 1 0-Nurse 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:1 5 p.m. 
4-News · 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Motorweek 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m.  
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Quincy 
1 2-News 
1 7 , 38-Nightline · 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Mov i e :  "The N a n n y "  
( 1 9 6 5 ) .  Bette Davis. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Vegas 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
£.,  1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie :  "Bonnie and Clyde" 
( 1 967 ) .  Faye Dunaway . 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMi llan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7 - S a t u r d a y N i g h t  
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 2:35 a.m. 
4-Movie: " Mutiny" ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 mi les 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 7746.  
_________oo 
1 97 7  Greml in ,  excellent 
body and running condition . 
P . S . , A . T . , ai r ,  A M - F M  
cassette, very low mileage.  
5 8 1 - 5 7 9 1  or 58 1 -300 1 . 
________ 2/ 1 8  
For Sale :  New black and 
white 1 2  inch TV, sti l l  in box. 
$80. 345-9064 , 58 1 -3743.  
-,---------2/2 2  
1 97 9  VW Rabbit, silver, 4 -
door, 4-speed , air, cruise , 
1 9 , 000 miles, regular gas. 
$4, 600. Call 345- 9 2 7 2  after 
4 .  
________ 2/22 
Zenith 1 2 " Tv, l ike new, 
$ 7 0 . 00 - 345- 7 2 7 8 .  
________ 2/1 9 
Zenith Stereo . Cassette tape 
& Alleegra 2000 speakers . Call 
5 8 1 -2044 for more info. 
3/2 
Surgeon's Scrubs! Lots ! 
White or green . half price -
Mike 3082 . 
________ 2/1 9 
Brand new women's all 
leather Frye Boots . Size 8. 
Worn 3 times , must sel l .  Very 
cheap. Call Sandy 348-08 7 1 . 
,----------2/ 1 9  
· Dual turntable and four 
speakers , excellent condition . 
And priced to sel l !  581 - 2 580. 
-:-:---,-----,,-----2/24 
Must sell - Fender Music­
master Bass , 1 00 W. Amp, 
Phase Shifter - all for $1 50.  
348-099 6 .  
________ 2/1 8 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST: A checkbook. I need 
it badly. Please call 348-8608 . 
________ 2/22 
LOST: Key r ing with 3 keys 
on it. Ring has frog and prince 
on it . Please call 3 1 9 5  
anytime. 
2/22 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: EIU blue notebook,  
speech book. Lost in  Coleman 
Friday, Feb. 5. Please call 
5 8 1 -2 1 03 .  
-,-.,,....,..,::-- ----2/ 1 8 
LOST: Pewter koala bear. 
Possibly lost in  the Panther 
Lair .  Has great sentimental 
value.  REWARD! ! Please call 
Karen or Becky, 55 1 3 . 
________ 2 / 1 8 
L O S T : 1 9 7 8  B i s h o p  
McNamanara class ring with 
name inside. Call Sharon , 581 · 
5 7 7 9 .  
-,--=-::--::-- ----2/ 1 8 
LOST : B l u e  loose l eaf 
notebook with accouriting ,  
Cobol, operations manage­
ment and operations research 
notes. Lost in Coleman Hall 
Feb. 1 1  . Please call 348-
068 1 . 
-.,,....,..,::-- ----2/ 1 8 
LOST: ISU identification 
holder. Lost in or around 
Regency Apartments. Reward 
if found.  Personal significance. 
Cal l  348-84 71 . 
________ 2/ 1 8  
LOST: Friday at M & J Laun­
dry - A Sociology book. If 
found please call 348-0686.  
Claudia. 
-.,.-----,-----2/ 1 9 
LOST: 'A key on a green 
clover shaped keyring that has 
Lawson Hall's address on it. If 
found call Sandy 2967 
-,,....,,..,::-- ----2/ 1 9 
LOST: Men's brown wallet 
with Virginia license and Iden­
tification . Please call 581 -
3 7 7 7 .  Reward. 
--,-,,....,,..,::---,-- ---2/ 1 9 
LOST: Texas Instrument 
calculator in Blair Hall Room 
1 08 .  58 1 -5459 . 
�=------2 / 1 9 
LOST: One pair of eye 
glasses in brown carrying case 
between Science Building and 
Thomas Hal l .  If found,  please 
call 5 8 1 -2386.  Reward of· 
fered . 
- - -- 21?? 
FOU N D :  Scarf at Union Sun­
day night.  Call to identify . 58 1 -
3 1 9 5 .  
2/22 
Lost and Found 
LOST: 32 in . ,  1 4  kt. gold 
necklace with cameo attached. 
G reat sen t i m e n tal  val ue. 
Reward . Call  Lisa, 58 1 -3270. 
________ 2/22 
LOST: Blue bookbag that 
was on shelf outside Union 
Book Store. Please return 
books. Call 348-8209 . 
--- 2/22 
FOU N D :  Key to safe deposit 
box on 2nd floor of Coleman . 
Identify key by number. Call 
349-843 5 .  
________ 2/22 
A n nou ncements 
Daytona Beach and Fort 
Walton Beach Fun- in-the sun 
price of $ 1 30. Free beer en 
route and everynite while 
there . You deserve a break. 
EIU Reps Dan Suker. 345-
3872 and Cliff Kennedy 348-
8503. Coastal Tours. 
_______ T,R,  3/ 1 5  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285 . 
---------�oo 
Get in shape 
or 
Stay in shape 
Join 
JAZZ ' n '  
EXERCISE 
Mon./Wed . 4-4:45 p.m. 
5-5:45 p.m. 
T u es . / T h u r s .  4-4:4 5 p.m. 
5-5:45 p.m. 
Starting: Feb. 22 
Buzzard Gym 
South 
Cost : $ 1 3 . 00/ 
person 
Cal l  to register 
345-4328 
ACROSS 48 Cornell site 5 Needing a diet 
6 He wrote " The 
Valachi 
Papers " 
32 Challenges 
35 Conceive and 
gradually 
develop 
1 Ayres and 
Gen . Wallace 
5 Skip over 
9 Scott Jopl in's 
music 
1 2  Mt. Ida 
maiden of 
myths 
14 Deadly poison 
15 Skylab 
astronaut : 
1973 
1 6  Passageway 
17 Brooklyn-Man-
hattan divider 
19 Bedding 
21 Troj an hero 
22 Gracie 
Mansion 
occupant 
before Koch 
23 United 
24 Tease 
26 What Blake 
called " a  rich, 
ugly old maid ' '  
3 0  Opposite of 
Ive . 
3 1  Henry V I I  
e t  a l .  
3 3  Some 
marsupial s ,  
familiarly 
34 Hul l ' s  lowest 
point 
36 Common 
Moslem name 
37 -- Raymond 
Cobb 
38 Depression 
migrant 
39 In rapid tempo 
41 Prefix with foil 
42 I reland ' s  
baleful wailers 
44 Subjects of 10 
amendments 
46 Duds 
47 U . S . S . R .  or 
Lebanese 
statesman 
51 Bottle encased 
in wickerwork 
54 Part of the 
Pacific 
56 Bucketed 
water wheel 
57 To -­
(exactly) 
58 "-- the pure 
· all things are 
pure " 
59 Simpletons 
60 Word before 
West or Largo 
61 Observed 
62 Back talk 
DOWN 
1 Brick mixture 
2 Silkworm 
3 Part of a 
divided city 
4 -- peanuts 
7 Reagan et al .  
8 Lockjaw 
9 Type of review 
10 Space 
1 1  Shel ties ' surly 
sountls 
13 Adenauer 
15 Like a well-
used fireplace 
18 Donna or Rex 
20 Flightless bird 
23 Oil used in 
perfumes 
24 Big shot 
25 Violinist 
Morini 
26 Vaulting 
equipment 
27 Pyongyang is 
its capital 
28 Woo ' 
29 Letters 
37 Peon 's lot 
39 Winged steed 
40 Cable car 
43 Lofty, in 
Leipzig 
45 DQ!!ghboys of 
- W . W . I I  
4 7  Subatomic 
particle 
48 Author 
Dinesen 
49 Word with bag 
or board 
50 One of the 
Longs 
51 Oct. 12 ,  1492, 
e . g .  
5 2  Derisive sound 
53 Denials in 
Glasgow 
55 Weathercock · 
indication 
See page 9 for a n swers 
..-----------------------·------------
Thursday's Classified . ads P l ease r e p o r t  c lassi f ied e r r o r s  1 m m e d 1ately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A c o r r e c t  a d  w i l l  a p p e a r  1 n  t h e· next  e d i t io n .  U n less not i f ie d .  w e  c a n n o t  be responsible 
for  an i ncorrect  ad after i ts f i rst  i n sert ion . 
February t 8 ,  t 982 The Dally Eastern N ews 9 
Annou ncements An nou nc�ments Annou ncements An nou ncements· A n nou ncements An nou ncements 
COMPLETE .RESUME SER­
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 .  
__________oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . .  , 
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7 .  348-855 1 . 
_________oo 
"Easy Home Income. "  Sell 
books by mai l .  Rush stamped , 
self-addressed envelope.- .  . .  for 
free details.  Money Makers, 
307 Monroe Ave. , 3-EN,  
Charleston,  I l l .  6 1 920.  
________ .2/26 
Hey, Have you heard? The 
PAC. is where it's at ! !  
_________ .2 / 1 9 
to the brothers of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, get ready to party 
down tonight. Let's have a 
great time. Your new A . M .  
Brother B . S ,  (J . R . K . )  P . S  
Saturday i s  Brother Jeff Sparks 
Birthday. He is the big 1 9 . 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Protect Yourself or Someone 
Else . Buy a Whistle from the 
Whistle STOP program at the 
Union Walkway on Wednesday 
& Thursday from l 0 - 2 .  Only 
$ 1 . 2 5 .  Sponsored by A . H A . 
�-------2/ 1 8  
Donna and Robin ,  happy 
celebrating and b-days! Love , 
The crew · 
________ 2/ 1 8  
Sigma Pi's: Alpha Phi's are 
ready to rou tonight. 
_________ 2/ 1 8  
Lisa Ann Fields, Happy big 
20. I owe you a present but for 
now, have a super-great day! 
Love, your one and only 
roomie.  
_________ 2 / 1 8 
Get any color and quantity 
desired ! Order forms for Zip­
Up HUMMERS at Tokens. 
Orders by post promptly at­
tended to . 
________ 2/ 1 8  
DZ pledges: Keep psyched 
for Saturday. You're doing 
great! 
________ 2/ 1 8  
To the men of Phi  Sigma Ep­
silon : Thanks for the great 
function last night! The women 
of Alpha Gamma Delta. 
______ 2 / 1 8 
P u zzle A n swers 
l l l f lW s - o M I T • R A G  
IO I R IE  A D • B A N  E • C A R R 
IA 1 1  S l E • E A S T R I V E R 
Ill /A T T R E S s .  A E N E A S 
-a E A M E  0 N E D - -
N E E D l E •  P R U D E N C E 
A R R •  T U D 0 R S • R  0 0 s 
B I l G E A l , . T y R U S  
0 K I E • p R E S T o - T R E 
B A N S H E E S • R  I G H T S 
-r 0 G S I M A l I K -
I T IH IA C A D E M I J 0 I H N I  
s O iU IT H s E A slo R I A 
A T IE IE • U N T 0 G E E I S  E 
K E t v - s  E E N  s A I S I S  
Team Handball - Get psych- _ 
ed for U niversity of Iowa! Love, 
Sue. ' 
_________ 2/ 1 8  
Joanie Barber,  Stay psych­
ed. You're doing great! Love 
ya, Tammy. 
________ .2/ 1 ff  
Neighbors , Get psyched for 
the Big Yellowhammer Party. 
Neighbor love. 
_________ 2i1 8  
Gary Mi l ler - Happy 20th 
birthday ! ! Love, your Unsecret 
Admirer. 
________ 2/1 8 
Mr.  Bear - Happy birthday! 
Just wanted to let you know 
that even though you are now 
an older man I stil l  love you ! !  
Love, Huggie.  
_________ 2/1 8 
Tri-Sigs . . . .  Thanx for a very 
collegiate time. We are looking 
forward to the Easter gather­
ing.  "The Extinguisher. "  
________ .2/ 1 8  
Shari & Kim :  Congratulations 
and best wishes on your future 
together! With love, the girls of 
5th floor Andrews. 
________ 2 / 1 8 
Peggy, I 'm so glad I met you . 
Have a happy birthday. Love , 
Joe. 
-=---,-- ----·2 / 1 8 
Get fired up and ready to 
skate the . night away. The 
women of Alpha PhL 
________ 2/ 1 8  
Pamela Poo ( ! ! ) , Happy birth-
, day to you . The big 2 1  is finally 
here . Good luck, good friends, 
ar:id good cheer for drinking 
sloe gin and not beer. Time has 
changed, it is no joke . You've 
moved up to rum and coke ( ! ! ) .  
Love, Carol .  
________ 2 / 1 8 
ReCitals 
Beth Allen , soprano, and 
Y u-Chien Chen,  piantist, will 
present a sophomore-senior 
recital at 8 p . m .  Th,ursday. 
Allen and Chen will perform 
Mozart ' s  Cantata. Piantist 
Susan Balmer will also present 
a piece by Ginastera. 
Rachel Kramer and Jim 
Litzelman,  piantists, will pre­
sent a sophomore-j unior recital 
at 2 p , m .  Friday . 
Kramer will perform com­
p o s i t i o n s  by Sc h u m a n n ' s  
Faschingsswank aus Wien, 
Opus 26. She will also perform 
pieces by Mozart and Anthei l .  
L i t z e l m a n  wi l l  p e r f o r m  
Bach ' s  Sinfonia in A Major,  
Chopi n ' s  Preludes, Opus 28,  
and a piece by Debussy. 
Both recitals are free and will 
be performed in Dvorak Con­
cert Hall.  
From the Wizard 's Closet ------. 
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Happy 1 9th Peggy Pelati , I 
hope I ke's is ready for you . 
Have a fantastic day. Love , 
Your special sis, Chery l .  
----,-----=,---�·2/ 1 8  " Brown Eyes" - Thanks for 
another great week. you really 
are something.  Love, Ace . 
________ 2/1 8 
Pam - Have a great 2 1 st bir­
thday and get ready to 
celebrate . it in  Tennessee ! 
Love, Susan . 
________ .2/ 1 8  
Phi  Garns: Tennessee wil l  
never be the same after this 
weekend !  Remember to bring 
your credit cards! Love, · 
Susan. 
________ · _2/ 1 8  
Peggy - Hope your 1 9th 
birthday is the best one ever. 
Don't get too wild for your own 
good. Love , Maureen . -
-------,-- --=-·2/ 1 8  
Attorney on Sixth Street : 
Thank you for the Valentine's 
Day card , but I 'm sorry, I don't 
recall meeting you . How do 
you know me? A reporter. 
________ 2 / 1 8 
Greek Women : Come one 
come all or a fun time at 
Krackers 4 : 00 Club Friday. . 2/ 1 9  
Mom-Daughter 4 : 00 Club 
Friday - all sororities welcom­
ed. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Hey April : Get psyched for a 
diet! Let's get gorgeous! Starv­
ingly, Claudia .. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
To the Women of Delta 
Sigma Theta. Have a lovely 
week and a w o n d e rf u l 
weekend from your king Delta 
Candidate Fred A. Pickens 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
A C C O U N T I N G  C L U B 
presents: Mr.  Leon Ebbert 
from H & R Block tonight at 7 
p . m .  in AAE 2 0 7 - 2 0 8 .  
Members bring your ballots for 
outstanding junior and senior. 
Refreshments wil l  be served. - . 
2/ 1 8  
Pam , Here's to you and 
here's to me. The best of 
roomies we'l l  always be. 
You're 21  so let's go drink.  
Can you do 3 slammers again 
at Chinks? Happy birthday! 
Love, Sheila. 
________ 2/ 1 8  
Sig Tau Song of the Week, 
"Never Wanna Leave You " :  
Pat Benatar - The Board . 
________ 2/ 1 8  
Pammy Sue, I hope your 
21 st is the best year yet. Hap­
py birthday.  Love , TLH . 
________ 2 / 1 8 
Rhondia, Happy birthday.  
Today is the first day of the rest 
of your l ife. LEGAL FINALLY . 
Love, Carolyn . 
________ 2 / 1 8 
" Do-It-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read _________________ _ 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run-----------------
COST: 1 o cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each conse ::utive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  Stu­
dent rate ha f price if ad is paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern Ne ws box in U nion by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run ( 2  p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . The Ne ws 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-price) O Yes O No 
Payment: __________O Cash OCheck 
DOONESBURY 
2-18 
7HAT 
RIGHT? 
I 
Y� K!P'5 LUCXY H& SO I 
HAf? FAMllY Hell&. MJ5T He.4RP, 
a: 7Jiest3 � ARE  WHAT A 
GOING W Ger SENT SHAM&. 
8ACX. \ I 
Why don't you join us and 
join the P . A . C . ?  The P . A.C.  is 
where it's at ! !  
---------..,.-21 1 9  
V I S A - M A S T E  R C A R D S  
ISSUED quickly ! No credit 
check. .  Guaranteed ! Free 
details! Creditl ine,  Box 334-W, 
Rye, N . H .  03870.  
________ .2/22 
Hey Sargie, i t 's been great 
working with you . So when are 
you bringing the clarinet in? 
Love, Vicky 
_________ 2/ 1 8  
Attention : The Alpha Gamma 
Pledge Class of Sigma Chi is 
having a 4 O'clock club Friday 
the 1 9th . Everyone's invited . 
_________ 2/ 1 9 
Jeff,  I 'm not quite sure what's 
going ·on . You're doing a good 
job confusing me because I 
have NO idea what's going on 
in your mind. I'd l ike to know 
because to me you're really 
something special . Love and 
hugs, 'Lori .  
-.-:-:----,--�---·2/ 1 8  
It's new! It's exciting!  It's 
P . A . C . !  P . A . C .  is where it's at! 
- - 2 / 1 9 
Ramona, Good luck on your 
accounting test. See you 
tonight, bucko. 
2/ 1 8  
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items· and turn clutter 
into cash.  Use the Classifieds ! 
--------�cOOh 
Campus clips 
The Newman C o m m u n i t �· M ass Sched ule  i �  as fol lows :  Sa t u r­
d a y ,  Feb . 20 at 6 : 30 p . m .  at t h e  Newman Center  a n d  S u n d a y ,  
Feb . 2 1  at 1 0 : 30  a . m .  i n  t h e  G ra n d  Bal l room o f  t h e  U n i n n .  
B i s h o p  M c N icholas w i l l  be t h e  cel ebrant  a n d  t h e  homi l i s t . 
The S t u d e n t  Senate Campus Rel a t i o n s  C o m m i t tee \\ i l l  meet 
T h u rsday,  Feb. 1 8  at  5 :00 p . m .  i n  the G reen u p  Room o f  t h e  
U n i o n .  Everyone i s  u rged t o  g e l  i n volved a n d  a t t end . / 
SCEC pr.ogram meet i n g  w i l l  be held T h u rsday,  Feb . 1 8  at 6 :00 
p . m .  in Coleman. H a l l  A u d i t ori u m .  Fea t u r ed spea kers w i l l  
d i scuss Camp Ne\\ H ope a n d  job t i p s .  T h e  111ee 1 i 11g s h o u l d  b e  
v e r y  i n fo r m a t i v e  - everyone i n v i t ed .  
P h i  G a m m a  N u  w i l l  meet Th ursday,  Feb . 1 8  a t  6 : 00 p . 111 . i n  
t h e C h a rleston � M a t t oon Room o f  t h e  U n i o n .  
T h e  Econ C l u b  w i l l  h o l d  a sem i nar  T h u rsday,  Feb . 1 8  a t  4 : 00  
p . m .  i n  Coleman R o o m  2 1 3 . Dr . .  S idwel l  w i l l  speak on "The 
P residen t ' s  Counci l  o f  Economic  A d v i sors t h rough t he years -
t h e  Dec l i n e  . .  Fal l  of Pract ical ly  E verybod y . "  Everyone i s  
welcome.  
Psi Chi  wil l  meet T h u rsday,  Feb . 1 8 · a t  6:30 p . m .  i n  the 
Gree n u p  Room o f  the U n i o n .  D r .  Boyd Spencer " i l l  d i scuss t h e  
fi eld o f  experi m e n t a l  psycholog y .  A l l  s t uden t s  are welcom e .  
The Dirty ' Plate  C l u b  ( T h e  Counsel ing Cen t e r ' s  weigh t - loss 
group) w i l l  m eet  Th ursday,  Feb . 1 8  a t  3 :00 p . m .  in the E l ­
i ng h a m  Room o f  t h e  U n i o n .  All seri ously  i n t erested in los ing 
\\ e ight  are i n v i t ed t o  jo in  a bu nch o f  losers . Aerobic exercise op­
t io n a l . 
Women in Com m u n i ca t i o n s  w i l l  meet T h u rsday,  Feb.  1 8  at . 
8 : 1 5  p . m .  in t h e  S u l l i v a n  Room o f  t h e  U n ion . A t t en d a nce i s  
m a n d a t ory f o r  a l l  mem bers - i m port a n t  con ference i n forma­
t io n  wil l  be presented . 
P re-Eni:i neer's: a meet i n g  for a l l  pre-engineer st udents  w i l l  be 
held T h u r:sd a y ,  Feb.  1 8  at 2 : 00 p . m .  in S<;ience B u i l d i n g  Room 
2 1 5 . M r. Charles Summers ,  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  M a n ager of  Dis t rict 
Five Office o f  the I l l i n o i s  Div is ion  o f  H ighways ,  a·nd t h ree o f  his 
col leagues wil l  d i scuss  the role o f  civi l  engineering in the work of 
t h e  .I l l i n o i s  H ighway Depart men t .  M s .  C i n d y  Orndoff, a former 
E I U  Pre- E ngi neeri ng s t u d e n t  will part ic ipate  in t h i s  d i scuss ion . 
C a m p u s  Clips are p u b l i shed free of c h a rge as a publ ic  service t o  
t h e  cam pus- a n d  s h o u l d  be s u b m i t ted t o  The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice t wo days before d a t e  of publ icat ion (or  d a t e  of even t ) .  l n ­
formatjon s h o u l d  i n clude even t ,  n a m e  o f  sponsorin.g organiza­
t i o n ,  date, t ime and place o f  even t ,  p lus  any other pert i n e n t  in­
forma t i o n .  Clips s u b m i t ted a fter  9:00 a . m .  o f  d ea d l i n e  day can­
n o t  be guaranteed p u b l icat ion . Clips wil l  be run o n e  day only for 
a n y  even t .  No c l ips  w i l l  be t a k e n  by p h o n e .  
tufJ/.,, 7Ha<& lfff.. HMJ} 7lJ  
TH&Y ARE. '!Etl. IT5 BEEN 
/I/HID{ Ot'J&S A IA/Ill/£ S!NC& 
',r){JR BOY? I'V&S££N f/IM. 
\ I 
THAT'S 
HIM. 
\ 
1 0  
F u n ba r, 
Punk out 
. on your  
bi rthday 
Love ; 
8th floor 
buddies 
C H A R LE STO N 345-2444 
ALL SE'.41) �1.00 
Last T i m e  Ton i g ht 7 : 30 O n-
WINDWALKER PG 
CHEVY CHASE 
20th CENTURY- IPGI 
FOX FILMS 
Fri .  S;it.  Nights 7 :00 & 9:00 
Sun. thru T h u rs. N i g hts 7:30 O n l y  
Saturday, Su nday Matinee 2 p . m .  
ADULT LATE SHOW 
F r i .  
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Where i s  the On ly Bar i n  
Charl _eston to OFFER a 
Choi ce of Draft on 
25c Deer Night 
LONGHORN SALOON 
Pabst, 
Mill•r, 
Miiier Lit• 
On Tap! 
Dosch, 
Dud 
on Tap! 
509 Van Buren 345-981 2 
Come out and wish the Senio rs 
- GOOD LUCK . i n  thei r LAST 
WRESTLING MEET 
E.l.U. vs the fighting Ill ini! 
Thu rs., Feb. 18 - 7:30 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
E.l .U. v s  5. 1 .U . . 
3:30 p.m. 
FREE with l .D. 5.1 .U. vs U. of I .  
5:30 p.m.  
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Sloan axed as Bu l ls  skid to dismal 1 9-31 
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Bulls 
coach Jerry Sloan was fired Wednes­
day after the team, haunted by rumors 
of dissension, skidded to its 1 3th loss in 
its last 1 7 contests ,  a ·team spokesman 
said . 
Sloan, who took charge of the team 
in 1 979 after 1 1  years as a player , was 
to be replaced temporarily by either 
General Manager Rod Thorn or Assis­
tant Coach Phil Johnson, according to 
team spokesman Tim Hallam . 
Immensely popular in a fiery decade­
long career as a guard with the Bulls , 
Sloan tried to bring his on-court inten­
sity to coaching . He led the NBA club 
to the playoffs last year , where they 
were eliminated by the Boston Celtics . 
But this season' s team, with a 1 9-3 1 
record, was mired in fifth place in the 
Central Division , a situation some 
players blamed on internal bickering 
and hostility toward Sloan and his 
coaching system . However, Sloan 
denied that personnel problems led to 
his downfall .  
" I  don' t  blame anyone . I have no ill 
feelings toward my players , "  Sloan 
said .  
Sloan said he was not  yet certain 
whether he would seek another 
coaching job .  
Noble Flower Shop Presents 
the new Magic Moment 
FTD Bouquet 
/ 
lncrease�������������������u�� page 1 2) 
The new 
FTD MAGIC 
MOMENT'" 
[}ouquer A 
The boater program has spent 
$7 ,499 of its budget, and Hyndman 
said the remaining $96 1 will be used for 
recruiting and operational expenses . 
Out of the $2 , 730 budgeted for 
travel and meals,  $ 1 ,  708 has been spent 
and of the $2,690 allocated for the use 
of. renting university vehicles $2, 540 
has been spent . 
Contractual services was the only ac­
count to exceed its budget with $2, 1 03 
being spent , exceeding the line item ' s  
allocation b y  $ 1 , 500.  
Because no new equipment was pur-
r,,, .................. ............................ .......... � 
I SQUEEE � 
I EEEEEE I 
I EEEEAK I 
� A fast lube . and oi l  � � change with f i lter can � � slow down the noise � � makers as wel l  as the � � wear-and-tear on your I I car Lu be, O i l  � I & Fi lter . I 
� $1  oss � � Includes up to five quarts major bran_d � � 1 0W40 oi l . � 
� In.eludes many imports and light trucks. � � Please call for appointment. � � GOOD;fiEAR � � Waba s h  T i re & I � Auto Center � � j 300 Broadway � � ,. Mattoon I VISA � � ...... , ...... �,;;;;,....,......,..;:,J 
' • • '  • • • ._ • • • 1 I •  I I I I I I I I I I I 
chased , only $35 was spent for com­
modities . 
and was allocated $ 5 , 280 compared to 
last year' s  budget of $4, 800 .  
Woodall said the additional $480 
was used to cover inflationary costs . 
o mogK momeni 
r n  your hfe 
olmosr anywhere 
rhe FTO way 51op by 
or co!I us 1odcy Although $400 was budgeted for 
commodities and will not all be spent 
and the remaining money will be used. 
to pay for non-equipment items such as 
socks and warm-ups . 
" We've never been wasters of 
money . The fellows have been 
understanding, "  Woodall said . 
Noble Flower Shop 
"The athletes have made sacrifices . 
We're to a definite p.oint of decision.  
We've been able to make ends meet , 
but it 's  getting tougher , "  Hyndman 
said .  
The men's  cross country team receiv­
ed the minimum 10 percent increase 
Woodall ' s  program spent $2 , 2 1 0  on 
travel as compared to $ 1 , 97 5  last year . 
Out of the $ 1 ,000 allocated for com­
modities, $58 1 has been spent . 
The remaining $ 1 ,046 of the budget 
will cover additional operational ex­
penses , Woodall said . 
503 Jefferson Street 
1 block N. of post office 3 4 5 · 7 00 7  
G l}�ing vw �v it right. 
d ECHO TRAVEL PRESENTS THE 
� i rlda Trlp 
\ \ \ '  
1c · ,, 
Pay your outstanding debt and 
drink f.or FREEi 
(P lease bring your receipt) 
For further Information, call 58 t -22 36 
• � • • . .. .. # ... .. " ' " " ' • " , ,, • , " � ; • • " ". ,. 
Swimmers ra l ly to d u mp surpris i ng Sycamores 77-54 
by Nancy Saegesser 
. TERRE HAUTE , Ind . -Eastern' s  
women' s  swimming team bounceq � 
back from an early 1 5- 1  deficit to 
record a 77-54 win over Indiana State 
Wednesday. 
" We got in a little bit of trouble ear­
ly, "  head coach Ray Padovan said .  
"We lost a couple of events right off 
that I didn' t  expect to lose . "· 
Padovan said the Panthers were 
suprised with a loss in the meet ' s  first 
event, the 400-yard medley relay and 
fell behind 1 5 - 1  when the Sycamores' 
Chri s ·  Albrant and Laura Goodman 
finished first and second in the next 
event, the 1 000-yard freestyle . 
· .' ' I  guess I underestimated them 
(ISU) a little bit and we didn ' t  swim 
quite the way we should have , ' '  
Padovan said .  ·" But once everybody 
realized we were behind we j ust came 
back and took control of the meet 
again . "  . 
The Panthers came back to win 1 0  of 
the meet' s  15 events behind double 
wins by Dawn Beard and Ricki 
Rousey . 
Beard took first in the 50- and 1 00-
yard freestyles in 25.4 and 5 5 .6  respec-
tively . Eastern ' s  Tammy Baker was se­
cond to Beard in both events , clocking 
in at 25 . 8  and 56 . 1 .  
Rousey captured first-place finishes 
in both the 1 00-yard backstroke 
(1 : 04 .4) and the 200-yard freestyle 
(2 : 02 . 3 ) .  
" It was kind of a lackluster meet 
from both sides , "  Padovan said .  
" They were in the same situation as  we 
were, coming off a three-day meet last 
weekend . Both teams were a l ittle on 
the tired side . " 
Other winners for the Panthers in­
cluded Lynn Miner in the 1 00-yard 
breaststroke ( 1 : 1 1 . 1 ) ,  Debbie Kroening 
in the 200-yard butterfly (2 : 1 5 .2), 
Karen Atkinson in the one-meter div­
ing (229) , Dawn Buczkowski in the 
1 00-yard butterfly ( 1 :00.4) and Robin 
Luce in three-meter diving. 
Beard,  Rousey and Baker teamed 
with Dawn Buczkowski to win the 400-
yard freestyle relay in 3 : 47 .  7 .  
Wednesday's  contest was the make­
up of a meet cancelled due to hazar­
dous road conditions Jan . 22 . 
The next action on the Panther 
schedule is the AIA W Division I I  Na­
tional Championships March 1 1 - 1 3 .  
Thursday's s OrtS Re Dally Eastern News 1 2  February 1 8, 1 982 
Inj ury-free grapplers host dou�le ctu�I �eet 
b y  D a n  Brannan . "These meets are ones we want  to � ._., · Eastern's grapplers are finally win , "  Clinton said . "We wan t  to end 
healthy . the dual season on a positive note and 
After battling injuries since the start we especially want to beat l llinois . 
of the season, the Panthers will take an They ( lllinois) will be the tougher of 
injury-free squad and a string of three the t wo opponents. " 
consecutive '  dual victories into meets l llinois, 7-7- 1 on the season ,  has a 
against SIU-Carbondale at 3 : 30 p .m.  well-balanced squad led by seniors 
and t he University of. l llinois at 7 : 30 Bruce Cochran at 1 5 8 and Trent Taylor 
p . m .  Thursday in their regulaHeason at 1 67 .  Both finished fourth in the Big 
finale at Lantz Gym. 1 0  fast year and qualified for the 
Everyone , i ncludi n g  R a n dy NCAA Division I finals .  
Biackman at 1 1 8 ,  Dennis McCormick " Illinois is solid all the way through 
at 1 77 and Geno Savegnago at 1 90 ,  is their lineup , "  Clinton said. "They will 
almost 1 00 percen t  healthy . be a very good match up for us . I am 
"This is the closest to 1 00 percent we looking forward to good, spirited com­
have been all season, "  Clinton said. �tion against them . I think  we have 
"Everyone inducting Geno is just enough talent to prevail over them, but 
about 1 00 percent .  He (Geno) won't they certainly won ' t  roll over for us . "  
even have t o  wear his hand brace this The Salukis ,  0- 1 1 - 1  o n  the season ,  
week . "  are led by Tim Dillick at 1 34 with .an 
The two meets are signi ficant 1 8 -4 record . 
· 
because they mark the last time the "Delli ck is the best wrestler 
Panthers wiil compete before the Southern has , "  Clinton . said . "He 
Midwest Regional Feb . 26-27 in Baton ( Dellick ) won the Illinois Open and is 
Rouge, LA.  the only one who placed h igh ly  for 
Mark Gronowski 's  Ball State opponent takes it on the ch in  in the Panthers 36-6 
win Feb . 1 3  at Lantz Gym . Gronowski boasts a 9 - 1 record at the 1 6 7 - pound 
slot this season . ( N ews photo by Tim Smith ) .  
them a t  that meet . They ( S I U-C) also Wrest ling twice i n  the day should not 
have some good people at 1 1 8 ,  1 42 and ham per the Panther squad, Cli nton 
1 90 ,  but they are no doubra lot weaker said . 
than I l l i nois . "  "It  (wrest ling t wice) , won ' t  be any 
Mak ing the final home appearance big deal , "  Clinton said . " I'd rather not 
for the Panthers are seniors Blackman , ' wrestle t wice in one day, but when _we 
R i ch Brown at 1 42 ,  Lester Robi nson at get i n to the regional we' ll have to wres-
1 50 ,  M i ke Paiz at 1 5 8 ,  Savegnago antj t ie two or three times a day, so it will be 
Rich Magsamen in the heavyweight l i ke a regional atmosphere . I thin k our 
d ivi s ion . k i ds wi l l  be ready to go . "  
Tankers to host 
ISU in 'toss-up ' 
Increase covers recru it i ng , ·  ris ing costs 
by Nancy Saegesser 
Coach Ray Padovan said " a  
super meet is  developing" a s  his 
men ' s  swimming squad prepares to 
host the Indiana State Sycamores 1 
p . m .  Satur�:lay at Lantz Pool . 
" I  think about the only .di stinct 
advantage we have is in the medley 
relay and the backstroke races . 
Every1hing else is pretty much a 
toss-up . "  Padovan said . " I n  fact 
they have a lot of potential to one­
two us in some events . "  
Senior Al l -American Tom 
Hussey will be Padovan' s  advan­
tage in the backstroke events in the 
Panthers' final dual meet of the 
season . , The Panthers may have another 
advantage in hosting the matchup, 
Padovan said .  
"You know where .you are when 
you' re at home , "  he explained . 
"You look at the water differently 
and you know where the turns are . 
" I ' m  glad we didn' t  swim them 
last weekend or we would have 
gotten murdered, "  the Panther 
coach continued . " They swam ex­
ceptionally' well then while we 
didn ' t  swim as well as we would 
have liked . But if we swim like 
we' re capable of and they continue 
to swim as well as they did last 
weekend,  it ' s  going to be a very 
close meet . "  
(Editor 's note: This is the first of two 
stories dealing with the fall sports ' 
1981-82 athletic budgets and how 
coaches allocated and spent additional 
monies obtained from last year 's 
athletic fee increse. The first article 
deals with the three fall men 's sports.) 
by Paul Black 
Of the three fall men ' s  sports pro­
grams,  the largest portion of the 
money obtained from the student 
athietic fee increase passed . last year 
was spent on or allocated to recruiting 
and covering inflation costs , coaches 
for the three sports said recently . 
Student fees generated about 
$324,000 for this year' s  $636,000 
athletic budget . Last year student fee 
money contributed $ 1 68 ,264 to the 
$520,000 budget . 
The $9-fee increase generated about 
$ 1 5 5 ,  736 and was mainly allocated to 
the 19 sports programs.  Each sport 
received at least 10 percent more 
money than it  did last year . 
The 1 0  men' s  programs increased 
from $25 1 ,2 1 2  in 80-81  to $3 1 7  , 1 60 this 
year while the women' s  nine programs 
were budgeted $94 , 1 29 this year as 
compared ta $73 , 963 in 1 980-8 1 .  
The three men ' s  fall sports ,  football ,  
soccer and cross country , were 
allocated $ 168 ,740 this year while 
possessing a $ 1 26,�00 budget total last 
year . 
Football re.ceived the largest increase 
among the men's  sports with 3 5 .4 per­
cent . The gridders were allotted 
--------------- $1 56,094 this year as compared to 
handles the program ' s  budget , said. 
The football budget's greatest sav-
ings this year was on air travel .  
. 
Last year $3 1 , 3 96 was spent on air 
travel using commercial Ozark airlines . 
This year the gridders switched to the 
non-commercial Air Illinois and spent 
$ 1 2 ,649 . 
But in using Air Illinois' smaller 
planes , football spent $27 , 730 on non­
university vehicles to transport equip­
A c l oser l o ok ment as compared to last year's 
$23 , 626. 
Of the $ 1 0,050 allocated to equip-
$ 1 1 4, 500 last year.  ment, $2, 604 has. been spent on equip-
January profit and loss statements ment such as warm-up jerseys and 
indicate the football program has spent socks . 
$ 1 0 1 , 927 , leaving a balance of $54, 1 67 A total of $23 ,496 of the $23,496 
which head coach Darrell Mudra said allocation, has been spent on com­
will be used for recruiting and other - modities such as office equipment and 
operational expenses incurred before blocking sleds .  
the end of the school year . " Pinching pennies hasn 't  been a 
He added that most of the $40 , 500 problem, but the line items are never 
generated from the fee increase and the same year after year . This makes 
allocated to the football program this analysis difficult and sometimes you 
year went toward stronger recruiting overspend in some areas and save in 
and additional equipment: others , "  Mudra said . 
· 
Contractual services consumed the "We've come to a cross-roads and 
largest segment of the gridders' have had to make some hard decisions. 
budget-$52,889 . Last year the pro- Everyone wants more money, but 
gram spent $43 ,935 for contractual ser- we've managed well on what we've 
vices . been given/ '  he added . 
The contractual service money was Men's  soccer received $8,460 this 
used mainly for players ' meals and of- year-an 1 1 . 3 . increase over last year's 
ficials' fees . . $7 ,600 budget . 
The increase of $8 ,954 in contractual Head coach Schellas Hyndman said 
services this year was mainly due to an the additional money basically covered 
increase in recruitment spending, assis- inflationary costs . 
tant coach Mike Williams,  who (see I ncrease, page 1 1 ) 
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Spring . �.M!Y9.'-!"'<!�y.J�e 
Damien Kelly , wh ile · not around with a soccer ball in  
working for his th ird - place h k '<n it polo shirt and cotton 
Division I soccer team , plays bleno "'-t;l;Cks . . 
lilslde1 
Athletic wear . . . . . .  page 2 Men's  styles . .  · · · · · 
· · · · 
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Spring fashion update . . . . 4 Makeover . . . . .  · · · · · 
· · · 7 
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. . . at work or play 
: - ' � 
Photo by Tim Smith 
J il l  Anderson , the state 's leading singles 
champion , takes off from her work as a 
tennis bum by wearing a tropical patterned 
Photo by Laura Ziebell blouse and khaki walking shorts . 
Ptioto by Brian Ormiston 
� Atftlatlc wagr 
<X) - i Qual ity is name of the game 1 
..0 
if by Melinda De Vries begin running and new exercising attire will 
� I t ' s  all in the name when it comes to popular need to- be purchased.  
� sportswear and equipment for this  spring . Again,  Campbell said th"e brand names of  
.E Gary Campbell , · manager of Coach Eddy's  Nike and Addidas will be popular this spring in S Panther Sport Shoppe, 1 406 Sixth St . , said running apparel .  
� whether i t  i s  shorts ,  j ogging outfits,  shoes o r  Sams said,  however, that the basic short and 
� tennis rackets,  the buyer of athletic wear and T-shirt look will be popular with students.  
� equipment looks at the brand name.  Sams said a running outfit consisting of a � Lynda Sams, secretary and bookkeeper at pair of shorts and a T-shirt can be purchased 
� Everett and Thomas Sporting Goods , 5 1 0  for under $9 at Everett· and Thomas Sporting 
� Sixth St . , said that although sports enthustiasts Goods.  
1! favor buying name brand items , cost  also plays Campbell said brand 'name · tank tops will 
� a big part in the selection of sporting goods . also be popular this spring with athletes . Q) � "They (consumers) look at the brand Brand name shorts and tops at Eddy's  Pan­
<.'.J names , but more than anything , they look at ther Sport Shoppe cost from $ 1 0  to $15, � cost , "  Sams said .  Campbell said .  
� Nike and Addidas are  the brand names that In addition to shoes , shorts and tops , jogg-
� have been popular for a long time and will also ing outfits will also be a popular item to pur-·� be popular this spring, Campbell said .  chase this spring , Campbell said . 
CfJ Iri the area of sporting shoes , Nike will be Wind suits will be one of the most popular 
the most popular �hoe this spring . of the j ogging outfits,  Campbell said . 
Campbell said,  " Although Addidas is the · Wind suits,  according to Campbell , repel the 
· second largest selling shoe , we hardly get any wind and make an athlete's  workout easier ; 
calls for them. Everyone wants Nikes . "  Wind suits retail for about $ 1 00, h e  said . 
Sams said the styles of Nikes will basically Campbell said another type of j ogging suit 
be the same this spring as they have been, but which may be popular this spring is one which 
they will be featured in brighter colors . repels the rain and lets the body breathe. . 
Although there are all types of sporting Sams said the traditional grey sweat suit will 
shbes for . different activities , Sams said the also be popular this spring as it has been for a 
most popular shoes are those w.hich are all- number of  years . 
purpose.  The most popular accompaniments for the 
"Kids can 't  afford to own several pairs of  athletic spring attire is sports equipment . The 
shoes , so the most popular are those that can sought after items in that category are tennis 
be used for everything, "  Sams said .  
· 
. rackets and baseball gloves and mi ts .  
After the snow melts, the winter coats are Campbell said the average cost of tennis 
shed and the sun pops out reminding students rackets at Coach Eddy's  is between $40 and 
that spring is here, Campbell said students will $45 . 
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Titanic you 
The Daily Eastern News would l ike 
to take the opportun ity to than k the 
following area merchants who pro­
vided clothes for the supplement: 
Medder Clothiers 
Junior Joynt 
The Sycamore Shop 
Jox for Men 
by l�)\\.cAn_ 
Astro-Turf 
White Nylon/Mesh 
Balanced on one of Lantz pool 's d iving boards , Al l-American 
swimmer Lynn Miner models a nautical style strapless swim­
suit .  ( News photo by Laura Ziebell) 
SAVE 
Only 
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O n  Color F i lm Developing and.Ni nt ing 
Jox by Thom McAn. Ath letic shoes that perform as good as they 
look. Jox for jogg i ng, Jox for tenn is, Jox for basketbal l  or for any 
game you play. So if you're serious about the game you play, 
get i nto Jox by Thom McAn . 
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Tall Fa1ftlou 
Tall people search high and_ lo� to find clothes to fit 
by Denise Skowron 
"I  had myself a tall one waitin' at 
the bar, wasn' t  gonna' leave there ti! I 
had her in the car . . .  " 
Although Randy Meisner in his cur.: 
rent hit, " Hearts on Fire , "  clearly ex­
presses a desire for a taller woman, 
clothes designers still fail to meet the 
tall woman's  fashion needs .  
"They j ust don' t  carry today' s  
fashions i n  tall sizes , "  freshman An­
·ctrea Falter said .  
From head to toe , today ' s  tall 
woman suffers a great disadvantage 
when choosing her attire. 
Falter , a 6-foot center for Eastern ' s  
women's  basketball team, cites her 
grievances . 
Because local stores offer only "real­
ly ugly" shoes in her size , Falter said, 
"I  have to go to St.  Louis for them . 
And they are very ex'.'.'ensive; they cost 
$40 to $50 a pair . ' '  
Falter said the maj ority o f  her 
clothes must be catalog-ordered from 
specialty stores catering to tall women . 
Senior Dede Edwards,  a 6-foot- 1 
center who also plays for the women' s  
basketball team , said she orders from 
specialty stores such as Lane Bryant 
and Tall Gals . 
sometimes they still don' t  fit .  You have 
to send them back and wait again , "  she 
said.  
Some things the average-size person 
takes for granted present a problem to 
the tall woman . 
" Socks .  That ' s  a killer , "  Edwards 
said . " They come half way up my calf 
and cut off the circulation.  Then 
there' s  a ring around my leg for an 
hour . So I j ust roll them down to my 
ankle� . · ·  
But despite all the inconveniences , 
Edwards ' attitude remains positive . 
" Long legs are sexy , "  she giggled . 
Long legs,  though they may be sexy , 
appear to pose a problem for 
sophomore Jill Wilhelm.  
The 6-foot (or as she prefers,  5-foot-
1 2) swimmer for Eastern ' s  women' s  
swim team encounters difficulties fin­
ding pants to fit her correctly. 
"If they fit in the waist , they are too 
short , and if they fit in the l�ngth , the 
waist is too big , " she said . " So my 
pants usually need to be' taken in . "  
Tall women, however , are not the 
only ones who face a limited choice 
while shopping for clothes . , 
· ' 'One time I would like to walk into 
a store, try something on and take it 
home , "  junior Bob Norris said . 
shop out of a .special catalog . 
Norris ,  a 6-foot-5 ,  265 -pound offen­
sive guard for Eastern ' s  football team, 
finds that most of his clothes must be 
purchased through Sear ' s  and Pen­
ney 's  " Big Man ' s  Shop" catalogs.  
Like Edwards , Norris also complain­
ed of the distance he must travel to 
shop . 
He said , "Another thing I don't  
thirik is fair is that big  people are 
penalized for being big by paying 
higher prices . It  cost me an arm and a 
leg to buy nice clothes like a suit . "  
Suits also present a problem for 6-
foot-2 Ray Padovan . 
Padovan, head coach for both men' s  
and women' s  swim teams, said clothes 
proportions are hard to fit .  
" Sometimes I shop a t  a tall man ' s  
shop because I have some problems 
with arm length , "  he said.  
" But the trouble with that is ,  you 
have to wait for them (the clothes) to 
arrive through the mail and then 
. But tt doesn't  work that way, he 
said . Bfg and tall men also must often 
Halrudate 
Shorter, daring 
hai r for spring 
by Jeanne Patterson 
As spring approaches, changes can 
be seen not only in the weather but in 
people' s  attitudes on fashion as well. 
This spring, hairstyles will be chang- -
ing also. Local beauticians predict 
shorter and more daring hairstyles will 
be seen this spring. 
Clint Mooneyham of Z's  Hair 
Design, 2 1 2  6th St., said the look for 
spring is " loose . "  
"Individuality i s  the key word," 
Mooneyham said .  '_ 'The designs are 
changing and cutting techniques are ex­
citing for the 1 980s . "  
Valerie Looby o f  Valerie' s  Hair Af­
fair, 1 409 E St . ,  said the " new wave" 
style of shorter and more daring 
hairstyles has " crept up" for spring . 
" ' Purik' and shorter styles �re 
becoming more popular among 
customers , "  she ,said .  
Anita Craig, owner · of A1,1ita's  
House of Hair Design, 60 Madison 
Ave., said, "A short to shoulder­
length cut with a lot of volume and sw­
ing to it is in style." 
Craig said, "Men's hair is going to 
shorter, clean-cut lengths because it 
looks :oiharper and is more economical 
for men wit.Q jobs or positions where 
they' re dealing "4th the public. 
- Donna Tammen, �er of Donna' s  
Hair Creations, 1408 Wt St. said, 
"The wash and wear style_ iS 1..__ 4>r spr­
ing." 
She said a permanent "is neede<.l"l. 
most cases and gives the hair a light 
and more versatile look." 
John Black of Hairbenders, 1 1 12 
Division St., said, "For men, a short, 
sleek smooth and easy-to-take-care of 
style is iri, and even longer hair is more 
casual.'.' · 
"Versatility is the word for spring, " 
Black said. "We've been giving a large 
number of perms." 
· · 
He said for blacks, the Jheri Kurl is 
in style for spring. . . .  
"It provides more def1mtion, a 
larger and more relaxed curl, " Black 
said. 
0.nly 31 days 
unti l springH 
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- by Mary Holland 
Although this i s. not a period of Pro­
hibit ion or  campus riots , fashion· t rends 
for spring will take a step back in time. 
Knickers ,  miniskirts and the nautical 
look are the new fashion trends this spr­
. ing, but whether customers will buy these 
items seems to  be the unanswered ques­
t ion of many local clothing retailers . . · 
In fact, most retailers are unsure how 
well any merchandise will sell in today ' s  
economic conditions . 
However, Debbie Dow, floor manager 
and buyer at Young ' s  Department Store, 
at 1 6 1 4  ·Broadway in Mattoon, said she 
believes designers are making "drastic 
changes" in today's fashions, in order to 
compel customers to buy new clothes to 
keep in style. 
"I think they're changing the fashions 
so drastically that you feel like you need 
t o  buy new clothes so you look like you 
know what's going on," Dow sai d .  
She said,  " I f  they stuck with the basic 
styles you wouldn't feel like you needed to 
spend money . '' 
Probably the most unusual and most 
publicized fashion change that Dow men­
tioned i s  the resurgence of the miniskirt . 
However, she said, designers added a 
new twist to the traditional miniskirts of 
the 1 960s by adding a slit like the culottes 
many of today's college students wore in 
grade school . 
These divided skirts are called " skorts "  
because they are the same length a s  a pair 
of shorts, but they have the look of a 
skirt . 
· 
Dow said "skorts "  will probably be 
more popular than the traditional 
miniskirts because people believe they are 
less revealing due to the added fullness of 
t he garment . ' 
"In a divided skirt, women are not go­
ing to be.afraid of revealing more of their 
bodies . They don't feel like they ·are tak ­
ing as much of a risk," she said . 
Wear i n g  a str iped po lo  s h i rt a n d  
l i g htweight  cotton s l a c k s  .. East ern 
basebal l  outf i e l d e r  R ich Lam bert 
prepares for  pract ice i n  a Lantz Gym 
l o c ker room . ( N ews photo by Brian 
H owever, area retailers are much less  
optimistic about traditional miniskirts, 
which are sold mainly in the larger 
metropolitan areas because smaller com­
muni ties tend to be more conservative. 
Jennifer Emel of Meis Depart ment 
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Store at the Cross County Mall in Mat­
toon agreed 'that very few people would 
buy the t radit ional miniskirts, especially 
in the Charleston and Mattoon area, 
which she said tends to run a year behind 
the rest of the fashion world . 
"Miniskirts are only going to be sold to 
a select 'audience," she said .  "Only the 
more updated person is going to buy the 
miniskirt . "  
Knickers are another i tem that 
designers are pushing but which have not 
been very popular in the area . Emel said, 
however, she is confident more knickers 
will be sold this year . 
Dow was less optimistic . "Knickers 
don't seem to b.e selling as much as the 
fashion industry would like them to," she 
said . . 
Fashions that are more likely to be 
popular in the Charleston area include the :: 
prairie, Santa Fe and nautical looks : ' 
Dow said the prairie look is characteriz-
ed by mid-calf skirts, lots of ruffles, and 
lace-up sandals . I The Santa Fe look is similar except it \ 
has a more rugged effect .  
Dow said another trend this spring is 
the naut ical look, which was given it s 
name because the style "reminds people 
of the uniforms sailors wore . "  
The nautical look is distinguished by its 
colors of red, white and blue . 
Dow said designers often add lit tle 
touches to the garments, such as anchors 
. on but tons  to  remind people of the sea . .  
Other fashion items that should be 
popular· include some carry-overs from 
last  spring such as walking shorts  and t he 
old standby-blue jeans . 
Dow said walking shorts are g i ven t he 
name because they are more practical 
than normal shorts .  Walking short s are 
usually knee-length or are two to th.ree i n ­
ches above the knee . 
" Y ou can adapt thel)1 (walking short s )  
t o  more environments," she said . " Y ou 
can wear them pract ically anywhere . ' '  
Left . sw i m m e r  Tom Hussey models 
sh i rt and slacks . Casual comfort 1 s  be1 
m e n . R i g h t .  a big fas h i o n  out look for 
As for jeans, the college student's most 
dependable fashion item, most retailers 
say they are now a staple item . Customers 
now seem to be more interested i.n buying 
the dressier jeans styles . 
On the other han d ,  an ol d look " h . 
will probably be going out o f  s ty le  i� I 
blouson tops . 
Kay Hanley, manager of t he Jun ·  
Joynt, 305 W. Lincoln Ave.,  �aid mosl 
the tops selling now have s t raigh t  or ba 
15% 
discount on 
t-shlrts 
sweatshirts 
8'. hospital 
' 'scrub bets' '  
Locat 
< 1  the SE corn�r of 7th & L i ncol n 345-4944 r )fg in  a copy ofth1s ad to receive discount. 
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toms .  
Cross count ry  team m e m ber Dawn Campbel l  and vo l leybal l  team 
m e m b e r  Den ise Alvine are shown wearing two variat ions of the 
sty l e .  ( N ews photos by Br ian Orm isto n )  
Spr ing shoes w i l l  g i ve feet that have been cramped i n  winter boots a chance to 
breat h e . Mack M oore S hoes Store prov ides exam ples of t ren d s :  h i gh e r  heels for dress 
· and moccasins for casual wear . ( N ews photo by Beth Lander )  
Slaoes udate 
A step i n  style: top siders, sandals 
by Crystal Sch rof 
If you are ti red of pulling on those 
k nee-high winter boots just remember 
spring is on the way . 
A nd with the arrival of spring comes 
predictions by local shoe s tore owners 
that a variety of shoe styles for both men 
and women will be popular . 
"For early spring, leather moccasins in 
bright colors will be the trend set ters," 
Jerry Moore, owner of Mack Moore 
Shoes, 6 1 0  Jackson, said . 
Top-s iders for both men and women 
and flat and foam sandals for women will 
cont i nue to be popular,  Moore said . 
He said 'college men will be wearing 
sandals, canvas and jogging shoes . 
_ "There will be a big variety in heel 
size," he said. "They'll range from high 
heels to flats . "  
Inyart named a few of the most popular 
colors of shoes women will see for spring 
and said, " For women, shoes in basic col­
ors such as red ; black and camel will be 
the most popular . "  
However, - he said, colors such a s  lilac, 
cactus  and coral will he available .to add 
variet y  to the selection of shoes this spr­
ing. 
Moore said shoes of pastel colors will 
be worn i n  the spring, with navy and beige 
being popular for- summer.  
In men ' s  shoes, Inyart said the spring 
graduate will be able to chose from classic 
plain shoes in blacks and browns .  
used t o  b e  t ha t  everythi ng w e  sold 
· 1 ouson , but  now they are not nearly 
u la r , "  Hanley said . 
today ' s  bleak economy , some clothing 
merchant s  such as Dow remain op-
timis t i c .  
"In  a t i me of  recession, women will 
spend more money for clothes because i t  
boost s  their ego," she said . 
However,  Bob Inyart , owner of ln­
yart ' s  Shoe Store , 6 0 3  Monroe, said 
men ' s  shoes will be slimmer and trimmer 
and not as bulky as i n  t he past . 
Fashion-conscious women will be wear­
ing a variety of heeled shoes in natural 
Inyart said for women, open-toed dress 
shoes and sandals are always popular for 
spring-and summer. 
"Women wi ll be looking for classy, 
fresh looks for spring and summer , "  he 
said . 
ough retailers cannot pred ic t  how 
y o f  t hese fashion i tems w ill sell i n  
· colors this spring, Moore said.  
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Fashion Jeans f_or 
Guys & Gals. 
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All Winter Merchandise 
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O> -� Men's threads Accessories put accent on nautical look 
� d f tt by Patty O'Neill . . . · o�ner of Amerilla' s  Fashions at 1 620 -fil ma e 0 co. on · Fl�shes of pa�noti�m wi.ll be the new Broadway in Mattoon, said bright col-� by Carl Pugliese look m access�nes this spnng. ors will be popular this spring . .  
¥ The trend for men's. fashions this Local �lothmg and accesso� me�- "There will be a lot of gold, bronze 
E spring is an emphasis on . the comfor-
ch�nts s�d the style fo� 3$sessones this and copper tone belts and leather 
� sprmg will be the nautical look featur- r " h ·ct  - table yet traditional look, according to · 1 f b · h d h' d w aps, s e.sa1 · "' . mg co ors o ng t re , w 1te an . � area clothing store managers .  blue. Amerilla said mesh and crocheted � "T�e trend . is toward a comfortable _ Shirley Melton, manager of The handbags_ will be "�n" �nd h�ts will be "* look, .sue �eat�ers , �anager. of Dale Sycamore Shop in the Charleston also be popular agam this spnng. i2l Bayles m Umvers1ty Village, said. Plaza, said the nautical theme will be · "Hats will be styled in: the 1 920s � The comf?rtable l?ok Leather� carried out in headbands and barrettes .  look with big brims, flowers and a veil-� spoke of.consists of basic cotton kh�ki Melton said pastel colors will still be type look in a felt material , "  she said. � pants with a pastel-colored fashion popular in hair assessories as well as in A · 11 dd d h h 1 920 I 
_ shirt . men a a e t at t e s sty e a> • hosiery. f t h . · I · ;II b' II :o Leathers said pastel colors in all · 
0 ma c mg Jewe ry is stl a 1g .se er 
J fashions is becoming stylish and men's  M��sha True, who works .m the ac- and hosiery will be styled to accent the c . cessones department of Meis Depart- outfit . � styles are no exception to the trend . ment Ste>re in the Cross County Mall in if Me� Medder • owner of Medd�r Mattoon, agreed and said that the g Clot�1ers, 606 J�ckson Ave . ,  also said nautical look will be popular this spr­� khaki slacks ar.e m style and_ added t�at ing, although more students have been tweed slacks with a contrastmg belt 1s a buying accessories in · the Santa Fe 
favorite a�d will continue to be look . 
through spnng. The Santa Fe look is the western 
�edd.er said bright-colored kni.t polo style, )'rue said. Students have been sh1rts will be popular for men this spr- buying turquois jewelry as well as gold 
ing. leaf jewelry and belts . 
Number one singles tenois player J il l  
Anderson models a gold braided head­
band , one of this spring 's newest 
fashion accessories . ( N ews photo by 
Tom 'Roberts) 
Cotton and polyester blends in shirts The .leaf jewelry . will be popular in said. 
are expected to be big sellers because of pins, earrings ,  necklaces and belts, she Amerilla Donnel, manager and 
easy care with most being permanent 
press, he said. 
Medder added that men's  styles this 
spring will be constant to last year ' s  
look in  men's  fashions. 
Shirley Melton, manager of The 
Sycamore Shop in Charleston Plaza 
said the linen and burlap look in men ' s  
clothes will be  the favorite look this 
spring . 
Pastel-colored shirts and neutral­
colored pants, which are expected to be 
big sellers ,  are made from a ·lightweight 
polyester blend yet look and feel like 
linen, Melton said . .  
Leathers said the trend in blends will 
be in lightweight cotton fabrics; 
Karen Briggs, area manager of 
men's sportwear for Meis Department 
Store at Cross County Mall in Mat­
toon, said she believes men ' s  styles are 
straying away from polyester blend 
clothes and shifting towards the cotton 
blend clothes .  
Cotton shirts will be a big seller 
because they are comfortable, cooler 
and last a lot longer .than shirts made 
of other fabrics , she said. , 
Briggs said this year more than any 
other year ' "men are more aware of colot . "  Rose, pink and moss will pro­
bably be the most popular colors for 
shirts . 
' 'The trend is toward the veteran and 
designer look , "  she said and designer 
jeans will be extremely popular·. 
Leathers, Medder and Melton all 
agree that Levis are still popular and 
probably always will be. · 
Leathers and Melton agreed that the 
sweatshirt and sweatpant business is 
doing quite well as more people, 
especially men, are wearing the sweats 
for any time of day . 
Tom Williams, who also works at 
Meis, said wool slacks and sports coats 
are more flexible and will definitely be 
more popular than suits, with polyester 
and wool blend fabric being the most 
popular fabric for those items .  
Melton saiQ sports jackets and dress 
pants are "definitely" going to be a 
popular seller . 
But Medder disagreed and said the 
style will be one of a "businessmen' s  
look, "  with the basic, traditional suits 
in navy or gray colors being the most 
popular . 
The clothing store managers general­
ly agreed the men's  look for spring will 
be a neat and comfortable but 
sophisticated style. 
Some of the store merchants called 
the look preppy, others referred to it as 
being classy. But by any name, it will 
continue to be the trend for spring . 
"Featuring the Jun.or Joynt" 
We have all the 
latest In Spring 
f ashlons, including 
a variety of 
spilt skirt dresses 
and stylish, -
• swimwear : 
(from Bill Blass, 
Rose Marie Reed, 
and Danskln) for 
Spring Break and 
the Summer . 
1n0Dths ahead! 
Located at 305 W. Llncol,. IL e 
Open 1 0-6 Mon Att. 
Phone 34�- �-/
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Melton said belts will be "concha," 
which means leather-studded and 
wide, while handbags will be straw and 
macrame. 
Kay Hanley, manager of the Junior ' 
Joynt, 305 W.  Lincoln, said this spr­
ing, belts will be wide and metallic . 
Belts will also be available with leaf 
fasteners .  
"Purses will be a larger clutch with a 
handle, " Hanley said. 
-------------------------------------
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Beauty can be a pain  .
. Personal File: 
When I heard it was going to take an 
hour to get a Merle Norman makeover, 
I was immediately uneasy. 
· After all ,  who spends an hour put­
ting on their makeup when they could 
be doing something constructive like 
sleeping? Certainly not me. 
I was even more intimidated when I 
saw the long line of powders , creams 
and lotions on the counter . But I sat 
down anyway. 
The first step of my makeover was to 
determine the color scheme of my 
clothes. My make-up artist, Denise 
Cougill , asked me whether I usually 
wear "warm" colors or " cool " colors . 
Unable to decide, and not wanting to 
appear ignorant , I said I wear cool col­
ors . I kept hoping that she wouldn ' t  
think m y  clothing preference was a 
reflection on my personality . 
With those deliberations over , we 
w e r e  r e a d y  t o  b e g i n  m y  
transformation. First, I applied a water 
base cream foundation which was sup­
posed to "even out the skin tone . "  
I shudder when I think I was living 
with uneven skin tone all these years 
Next , she applied -creme under my 
eyes to cover dark circles .  Then she 
dusted on translucent powder to set the 
Mary Holland 
makeup to insure it did not splotch . 
After a contour creme was applied 
" because the sculptured look is in , "  I 
was ready for blusher . 
Finally , my makeover · was com­
pleted . Although I don' t  think Brooke 
Shields has to start worrying, I was 
generally happy with the results .  
But, what about tomorrow? I can' t  
afford t.o buy all that make-up, and 
even if I could , I doubt if I could apply 
it without someone guiding every step . 
So,  until I can afford my own per­
sonal beauty director, I guess I ' ll have 
to consider my makeover as j ust one 
JllOre college experience. 
Trca-,u reJ 111 0 m e n t '>  . . .  u n forge t t a b l e  m e m o r i c '>  . . . a m o '> t  i m p o rt a nt  occas i o n  t h a t  mer i t '>  
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COo.nna 'g CCJJaUc Ctieations .  
345-445 1 1 41 0  6th St . 
· Modern b iochem istry red is­
covers the natural regener­
ative treatments of the past 
with : . .  Just in time for 
Interviews! 
HAIR CARE 
PRODUCTS 
A Scientific Blend of 
Natural Herbs and 
Pure Plant Extracts 
Plus Nucleic Acids to 
Revitalize Hair 
Sol d  o n ly i n  Professional  
Beauty Salons 
. 345· 
571 2 
. volerie's 
Hoir Affoir 
· Across from the 
Wi lb Wolker Shopping Center 
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. w h e n  
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• High q uality 
stretch fabric 
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· · Na vy 
• Dark Brown 
• Heather .Blue 
• Heath er Tan 
m o r e  c o l o r s  
a va i l a b l e  t o 1 11:� 
order 
• S tretch waist­
ba n d  on slacks 
brea thes t.yith 
you. 
• Y o u  c a n 
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